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The News Has Been a
Constructive Booster for
Hofland Since 1872

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Volume Number 58
Getz Hunting
Trip Is Shown

In

Pictures

HOLLAND THEATER JAMMED
TO CAPACITY TO GREET
MR. GETZ

Holland, Michigan. Thurtday, January,

10,

Judge Danhof
Is

Very Busy
County Offier

JUVENILE CASES ALONE

Holland and

News

Items Taken From the Files of

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today

TAKE

MOTHERS*
PENSIONS

FIFTY YEARS AGO

Marne Theft

Grand Haven

is Untangled

Friday Night

By Sheri

RESERVED SEATS GO ON SALE
WEDNESDAY AT CENTRAL
FOR BATTLE

MUCH TIME; PAY OUT
137,000 IN

1929

TODAY

SIX TYPEWRITERS TA1
FROM SCHOOL HOUSE

Mrs. Geo. Van Hess of Holland.
THREE TOUTHS
The death of Otta Breyman pioIt costs $40 per day to heat the neer jeweler, American Express
Grand Haven Tribune — ’ AnScreening Was InterestingAs Well
Sheriff Steketee rounded up
Work in probate court is much new state capitolbuildingat lAn- agent, Treasurerof the Holland nouncementis made tonight of the
As Instructive
youths Monday night in
different than it was in former sing.
Fair and many times alderman, took ticket sale starting tomorrow at
tion with the Grand II
years. It is u tremendous task
A large new school is to be built place. He was a charter member the Central Drug store for tickets
Holland came out in force to
They are wanted for
aside from probate cases for which at Zeeland. The building will be of Trinity Masonic IxMlgc of Hol- to the Holland-Grand Haven game
greet Mr. George Getz Wednesday
entering the Marne
the office was created.
of light brick, two stories high.
land and held the office of Wor- Friday evening in the High School
night at the Holland Theatre, when
28 and stealing six new
Today, Judge J. J. Danhof not
Are we moving to the North shipful Master intermittentlyfor gym. Those wishing to watch the
every available seat in the large
Smith typewriters. They are
only handles all juvenilecases but Pole or is the North Pole coming 14 years and the office of secretary struggle arc cautioned to get their
playhousewas occupied, standing
Ratkiwicz, 18 years old,
mothers’ pensions,delinquent chil- this way. It certainlyis a hard for 16 years. He was a charter tickets early so that they can get
room was at a premium, and many
Kochanowsld,
17 years old. I
dren,
wayward
girls,
incorrigible winter with plenty of snow.
member in the Holland I. O. O. F. in as the seating capacity of tne
had to be turned away.
Harry Drebinsld, 18 years old,
boys under age, cases where tact
Mr. J. Den Herder has opened a He was also a member of the Star gymnasium has been restrictedto
A year ago. when Holland honorliving in Grand Rapids.
is necessary.
privatebanking businessin the vil- of Bethlehem, being Worthy Pat- a number in keeping with safety
ed Mr. Gets at a banquet before
They were arraigned in Jv
Judge
Danhof
has
handled
these
lage
of
Zeeland.
We
expect
it
will
and
good
sense
this
vear.
This
ron for many years.
he, his son, and the large party of
C. E. Burr’s court, Grand Hi
difficultmatters diplomaticallyand prove a great convenience to the
Attorney Arthur Van Duren has will undoubtedly be a hardship on
hunters left for Africa, he stated
and plead guilty, the first two
because of this fact many of the business men of that prosperous charge of the class in Polictical some but will make watching the
that if successful he would show
ing confessed to the Grand R
delinquentshave become good men village.: Note: Zeeland had no bank Economy at Hope College.
game
much
more
of
a
pleasure
Holland the results of his trip in
officers.Drabinski held out
and
women
instead
of
a
menace
to
at that time and the bank menMiss Beatrice Kumpton, Holland for others as well as promoting
the form of moving pictures, taken Sr. and George Jr. arrived in HolSheriff Steketee got him to
society.
tioned is now the Zeeland State and J. Fred Rausch of Chicago, greater safety,
as the campaign progressed in the land last February, the worst blizthe whole story today.
Ottawa county has 390 children Bank and the head is C. J. Den were married at Grand Haven by
Holland expects to bring down a
zard of the season was in progress.
African jungles.
They waived examinatioi
good delegation to see their boys
Ib Hunting T*ga
Wednesday night Mr. Getz made The moving picture man was not on the pension list, all requiring Herder, son of the founder of the Rev. T. W. Mulenberg.
were
bound over to the Ji
attention.
Some
idea
can
be
gained
private bank 50 years ago.
The people of the neighboring take a fall out of the Cohrsmen
good that promise, not only with to be frozen out however and showterm of Circuit Court under a
of the work in probate court from
o
village New Gronigen four miles for after the Scarlet and Gold route
three hours of panoramichunting ed pictures of a raging storm with
of 51,500 apiece which they
the followingcompilation:
scenes taken in the heart of Africa citizens holding frost-bittenears,
YEARS AGO east of Holland being desirous of of South High Saturday, the Hinunable to furnish.
Judge
James
J. Danhof, of the
much
in
contrast
to
the
African
ga
boys
seem
to
think
that
its
all
having
a
place
for
religious
worbut in a pleasing and understandTODAY
The arrest of the boys was
115
in the shade shown a few mo- Probate and Juvenile Courts of
ship have decided to build a over but adding up the totals. At
able manner he lectured on these
after three typewriters had
ments before.
Ottawa County reports, that there
church for which the lot has been any rate a rough evening of baspictures,giving the details of the
recovered from behind a bill
Anyway, the moving pictureman were new cases entered for the
The Holland City Roller Mills donated by Mr. A. J. Hillebrands. ketball is in store and the Havenhunt interspersedwith some interin a river bottom at Muikefiaj
was
busy every minute and the year 1928, of Probate cases 423. was burned last night with a loss Rev. N. M Steffensof Zeeland has ites are going to fight every inch
esting incidents, many of them
in a second hand stove there,
Holland welcome at the depot head- Juveline cases 87, Total 510.
of $16,000 and all that is left of tendered his services to preach of the way even though “dope”
laughable in the extreme.
ed by the band and the welcome
Juvenile cases consisted of 51 the big tall wooden structurevisi- once each week for them. Note: The does make them out the under STATE WILL SPEND HALF MIL- other three were found in
The reels showed lions, buffalos, at Lakewood Farm staged by Mr.
Rapids.
monkeys, elephants, giraffes,ze- Petersen and the “Lakewood Fam- dependentchildren,32 delinquent ble from most parts of the city, Mr. Steffensmentioned later came dog.
LION Orf OTTAWA ROADS;
n the confession the beys
children, 4 neglectedchildren. Dur- is a heap of blackened timbers. to Holland, was a prominent figure
The
Holland
Reserves
play
bras, in fact picturesteeming with
mitted
they had taken the
ily’’ with all the decorations,trap- ing the year five boys were com- The mill was owned by Cornelius
COUNTY
$375,000
here when the secession came in Coach Bosworth’s boys in the prewild life of the African veldt and pings and welcome signs were all
chines and each one
mitted to the VocationalSchool for DeKeyzer, Ralph Weurding and Dr. the Reformed church. The result lim at 7:15 and the main bout will
jungles.
Ottawa’s 1929 road program was tw&
shown in a small aside picture.
Boys at Lansing; Girls committed J. W. Beardslee with Mr. DeKeyzer
start at 8:15. Coach Cohrs anticiIt gave Holland folks vivid inAs a conclusion to everything, to the IndustrialHome and Train- as manager. The fire was discovered was the building of the present pates using his regular lineup outlinedat this week's Community
First Reformed church. Later Mr.
sight of a strange country and how the great heart of Mr. Getz is again
ing School for Girls at Adrian, by Albert De Jongh who was going Steffens became the head of the against Holland to start although Club meeting at the Gildnerby Carl COMMISSIONHOUSES
our circus animals live in a natural shown, when the following words
AND CONSUMERS
None.
by and he immediately notified the Western Theological Seminary. He the showing of some of the play- T. Bowen, county engineer.
state unhindered by bolts and bars. were flashed upon the screen, the
WANT LABELED
The state projectsrun about half
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an
able theoIo?i
___________
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for fire department across the street.was
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at
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not
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able
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and
could
Mr. G. J. Diekema, in a pleasing grand finale of a wonderfulevena million with county jobs estiMothers' Pension is the sum of The loss apparently was a
h jn the Enjf7if,hDutch 0r entirely gratifying.
manner, presided and he said that ing:
The Fennville Fruit
mated at $875,000.State plans in$37,000.
o
one
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the
building
and
conGcrman
lanfruag0R.
Mr8.
Chris
De
Holland’s feeling toward George
officialshave found that
"We wish to take this opportunclude:
tents
was
insured
for
$8,500.
Estates
closed
during
1928,
Total
Vries and Mrs. Jean Van Hess of DRENTHE OLD CITIZEN
Gets is well known to him and the ity to express our heartfeltthanks
Widening and relocation on US- label upon packages of
Note: This was locatedacross from Holland are daughters.
spontaneous demonstration of the and appreciationto all Holland for 299.
PASSED
AWAY
16
at McLean Bayou east of Spring ity fruit is a profitable
the Holland Theater on the site
evening with every seat taken, sim- their many kind acts and fine coo
agricultural advertising.
Lake.
BOONE
FAMILY
now
occupied
by
the
Holland
Coply cemented -that friendship rj operation. A hearty welcome alFIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY Mr. Klaas Meyer, a highly re- Widening M-50 to 40 feet from
Commission
operative
Mill.
The
first
mill
on
HOLDS REUNION
little more strong.
ed fruit and letters
ways awaits you at Lakewood
Grand
Rapids
to
US-81.
spected
old
resident
of
Drenthe
vilthat site was erected in 1872 by
To be employed as a domestic
He said: “Holland’s sentiments Farm.’’
Pavina new locationM-21, Hol- ers indicate that
A family reunion of the descend- Mr. A. Geerlings,father of former and to be rewarded for faithful lage, died at his home there early
are fully expressed in a telegram
beginningto demand
ants of the late H. J. Boone was Mayor Henry Geerlings.He erected serviceswith a $10,000 legacy was Wednesday morning after a linger- land to Zeeland.
that 1 am to read from Michigan’s
Fruit of Fine Flavor.”
Muskegon-Fruitport-Nunica
suring
illness.
held
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
a
flour
mill
planned
after
those
The Getz hunting pictures were
chief executive which demonstrates
the happy experience of Miss Delia
The exchange distributedIts
vey
on
Tnterurban
route
as
first
is
survived
by
his
widow,
four
how far reaching the love and res- presented under the auspices of the Milan Coburn on East Central Ave., in the Netherlands with windmill Zoerman of Holland. She received
crop to many markets— to citlee
link
proposed
new
trunk
line
via
pect for our friend and neighbor Chamber of Commerce and a real Zeeland, last Fridav, when a fine power. This method did not prove a check for this amount on Christ- sons and five daughters. The chilfar east as Montreal, as far
Eastmanville and Lament.
live committee was appointedto dinner was served the guests and a satisfactoryand sold the mill prop- mas by the terms of a will of the dren are, Henry Meyer of Jamesas Little Rock, as far west
Holland- Allegan-Kalamazoo
Mr. Diekema then read the tele- handle the details, and the suc- very enjoyabletime was spent erty to Conrad P. Becker and for late Thomas M. Peck of Grand Ra- town, Mrs. Alice Bakker of Moline,
Omaha and as far north as
gram ao follows:
Among those present were Mr. and years the large white mill was pids who left an estate of a half Gerrit Meyer, Holland, Mra. Grace 40. The Bee Tine is all paved in St*. Marie. The most
cess of it is apparent.
Brenner of Central Park, John Holland so this job does not really consumer response came
“Lansing, Michigan, Jan. 9, 1929.
Not a penny of expense was in- Mrs. Bert Scholtenof Ho Hand, known as Becker’s Mill.
million dollars. Miss Zoerman had
Hon. Gerrit Diekema, Holland, curred, every one who had time to Mr. and Mrs. B. Lucas and Mr. and
Miss Jean Steffens has been en- been employed in the Peck home Meyer of Jamestown, Mrs. Hoe- affect Ottawa although it is an im- pleton, Wis., where a car of
Michigan. Please extend to my give, gave it free, Manager Car- Mrs. G. J. Boone and children of gaged by the Fountain Street Bap- for nearly 15 years and was much dema of Holland, Mrs. Albert Van portant hookup.
was sold to a commission 1
The county program includes:
Holland friends my sincere regrets ley generously donated his theater Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mr.i Thos. tist Church of Grand Rapida, to thought of by the Peck family. She Dyk of Muskegon, Ralph Meyer of
Mrs. Edward G. Fletcher ef
Grand Avenue from the State city purchased a bushel of the pcAro
that I cannot be with vou tonight including the work of the orches- Boone of Omaha, Nebr., Mr. and take a position in the choir as solowas born in Graafschan and her Grand Rapids and Mrs. Tony Sytto greet Mr. Getz and enjoy his tra, the flowers and decorations Mrs. John H. Boo^e of St Johns, ist-alto. Since coming here from
sema of Chicago. He also leaves Park to Sheldon Road, the High- and sent a personal letter thanking
mother lives at 94 West 12th st
pictures. I know they will be good
_
the exchange for the best pears
were donated by Shady Lawn Flor- M ch., and Mr. and Mrs. Milan Co- Dubuque, Iowa, Miss Steffens has She is a sister of Jacob Zoerman two brothers,Albert Meyer of Zee- land Park circuit drive.
Lakewood Farm 8 H miles north she had ever had and also informed
because what George Getz does is ists and Ebelink Florists.
burn of this city. This is the first attracted an abundanceof favora- of the firm of Zoerman and Ver- land and Ralph Meyer of Fremont
always well done. Mr. Getz may
them that ahe would purchase their
The funeral services will be held to the Park-Sheldon Une.
Vanden Berg Brothers, Captain time within the last seven years ble notice by her singing and re- eeke west 16th street hardware.
hold his residence in Chicago, but
fruit whenever possible to do so.
on
Saturday afternoonat 12:80 Zeeland-Borculo route.
Harrington and others gave a great that all the members of this family cognition of merit from Grand
Miss MagdalineDykcmr. of HolMichigan citizens claim a strong deal of their time to make this have met at one time, and the occaHolland cemetery road past Fair Out of the bushel purchased, she
Rapids is another proof of her land became the wife of Dr. Thom- o’clock at the home and 1 :00 o’clock
hold on hU interests. He is big
said, “We ate some fresh, canned
occasion a great success. The sion proved an exceedingly pleas- ability.
Note: Miss Steffe: is ' as Armistead of Lynchburga,Va at the Drenthe Chr. Reformed Grounds and airport
enough to belong to two states and
Jamestown and Conklin roads. 20 quarts and made 20 glasses of
church, Rev. B. Essenburg, the pasDust layingi $25
ter, officiating.
ant •one ,or
always proud of him. I am withl^l oCca6lon by the fto11aM Cllyl ____
Future
e projects in mind are
o
News.
BANKS
you tonight in thought and spirits.
GH ICE
Grand Avenue and taking M-50 to FISHES
These
tickets, by the way, are
CHRISTMAS
CHECK,
CON~Fred"’&. Green.’’
OF
LAKE FOR
the lake and north to tus city on
DEBT OF 40 YEARS
rather unique consistingof a large
OFFICERS,
DIRECTORS
VEYING CHEER, FOOLS
The reading of this telegram
t FIFTY
the shore.
STANDING
IS PAID
round
corner
card.
On
a
backbrought spontaneous applause,lastStreet
CHICAGO BANK
The speaker said Ottawa had
BY OTTAWA CHURCH
ground of wild animals printed
ing at least a minute.
Fishing through the let on Black
The annual meeting and election
250 miles of improved roads inJust before the pictures were faintly in a tint the invitationap- of directors at the Zeeland State
cluding 87 of state or federal trunk Lake again is luring anglers
Sixty-nine families, a total of
Three
recipients
of
holiday
greetpears
in
light
brown
and
the
smilpresented, Mr. Getz and his son,
large numbers and many 1
Bank was held on Tuesday, when
181 communicants,have just sub- ings from Herman Hanson, secre- lines. Building new roads Is easier
George Junior, entered with the ing face of Holland’s friend and the following directorswere electr
catches have been reported,
than
maintaining
old
ones.
Fightscribed
$567
to
pay
a
debt
on
the
tary
of
the
Grand
Rapids
Grocers
GRAND RAPIDS MEN TO ERECT
“Lakewood Family” and Jheir en- neighbor beams forth.
ice is about eight inches thick
ed: C. J. Den Herder, D. F. Booning
ice,
mud
and
dust
and
combatSouth
Blendon
Reformed
church.
& Meat Dealers association,failed
On the opposite side of the soutrance was the cause of a demonLARGE BUILDING ON
as a result shantv-town is
stra, H. Miller, D. De Bruyn, J. H.
ting
narrow
and
crooked
roads
preWhen the church was organized to appreciatethe sentiments which
venir ticket there are four crests
stration which was prolonged
ing its usual proportions.
Moeke and H. Baron. The bank
PARK GROUNDS
in the 80’s a debt of $778 was in- they were intended to convey, the sent the worst highway problems.
Mr. Diekema escorted Mr. Getz . picturing lions standingon hind
Fishers occuytngtheir si
officers for the coming year are C.
Rep.
Fred
McEachron
was
laud
curred.
This
hung
on
until
last
sender
has
recently
learned.
«nd son to the flower and palm* paws. The chronology of the trip, J. Den Herder, president; D. F.
include Peter Smith, who has
ed
for
hia
co-operation.
Gov.
year,
when
the
Bible
class
reduced
The greetings were printed on
laden platform where wicker arm is also given as follows:
The vacant lot on the corner of
Blsck lake nearly 50 years,
Boonstra, vice-president;Wm. D.
bank paper in exact imitationof a Green’s stand for present gas and ping his first line when a I
chain had been provided.
CHRONOLOGY GETZ AFRICAN Van Loo, cashier;Henry Baron as- Main and Elm streets at Zeeland it $278.
A short time ago the congrega- bank check excepting the letter weight taxes was lauded. Michi- 11. He was the second man to haul
As the men took their places, the
which has been used as an automoHUNTING EXPEDITION
sistant cashier.The Bank has engan gets $2,250,000of federal aid a shanty on the ice in midwinter
entire audience rose in mass in
bile parking grounds for the con- tion got together and subscribed "D” was substitutedfor the dolSept. 8, 1928: Banquet tendered joyed one of the most prosperous
deferenceto the “chief"from Lakevenience of shoppers is showing not only enough to pay the remain- lar sign and "days of happiness road funds and Ottawa geta $85,- some 37 years ago, when the anMr. Getz by 500 Holland Citi- years in its history, with proswood.
and prosperity”for the word “dol- 000 of road money from the state. nual winter village first was in-]
promise of being occupied by a ing $500, but $67 over the debt.
zens under auspices of C. of C. pects bright for 1929.
Before the showing of the piclars." The check was headed, "The The federal pot is $74,000,000, the
------ o
—
large new store building before
wishing him Godspeed.
The State Commercial and Savtures, Mr. Getz gave an interestBank of Friendship.” The name of state gas and weight funds run
another year rolls around.
ing introduction,taking full fif- Oct. 5th, 1927 — London, England ings Bank at its annual election
This was brought out when at REFORMED CHURCH REPORTS each recipientwas filled in and a $88, 000,000.
held Tuesday, re-elected the followteen minutes, but it was just the Oct. 14th, 1927— Paris, France
check protector used to print the
a special meeting of the Zeeland
SUCCESSFUL YEAR
ing on the board of directors: John
thing to fit in with the program Oct. 16th, 1927— Genoa, Italy
words “three hundred sixtv-flve."
city council the question came up
that was to follow on the screen. Oct. 28th, 1927 — Sailed thru’ Red Wichers, C. Roosenraad, J.N. Haan, to determinewhat would be done
In each case it made payable 365
The Reformed Church in AmerH. Van Eenenaam, J. Smallegan,
He gave the start of the trip,
with a 10-foot strip owned by ica has closed one of the most suc- days of happiness and prosperity
the going through the Red Sea, the Nov. 5th, 1927 — Tanga, East Afri- Attorney J. N. Clark and F. Kieft
to the recipient and was personally
the city along the east side of
approach to the hunting ground
ca (entering jun- The board at their meeting fol- Elm street from Main street to cessful years in its history.
signed by Mr. Hanson, who sent
Feeding stations for song and fllf TRIPS IN 1128 WITH 20, IN
Statistics
in
the
annual
yearbook
lowing the election, organized with
on the “cannon-ball” express, a
gles)
250 to friendsas holiday greetings.
Cerry
................
for 1929 show: Churches, 736; mingame
birds are now the order of
CARS ABOARD IS SHOWvery crude looking special train Jan. 16th, 1928 — Cairo, Egypt
the same officers that have held
The first reaction was when a
At this meeting it was deter- isters and professors,808; famthings. Scores of people in Holland
ING OF
i
running every ten days, and at the Jan. 19th, 1928— Naples
office last year, namely, John Wimined to widen South Elm street to ilies, 86,418; received on confession, Lansing business manj^turned the
who operate feeding stations have
rate of 8 miles an hour. Surely not Feb. 8th, 1928— New York
chers, president; John Smallegan,
check
without
comment,
apparently
Grand Haven Tribune
The
exceeding the speed limit even in Feb. 20th, 1928-Holland’s Home- vice-president,and Fred Kieft, extend to the east line of the 10- 9,982; by certificate, 5,348; dishad them under way for some time
foot strip in question,making this missed, 3,936: lost by discipline, believing it an authentic conveyAfrica.
but it’s not too late for others to greatest mark in the history of
coming. Surprise cashier.
part of Elm street approximately 52; deaths, 2,063; communicants, ance of funds sent by mistake.
Mr. Getz’s pictures showed the
start and you will be well rewarded the Grand Haven harbor was
During the past year the bank
welcome by HolFooled Chicago Bank
the same width as North Elm St. 156,080; absent list, 25,056; adherdifficultiesof such a trip, the mirby the scores of feathered friends reached test year when the big
has
done
a
very
successful
business.
land Citizens and
A
few
days
later
another
was
reThis causes a jog in the street of ents, 28435; infants baptized. 6,earferry “Grand Rapids” plied her
ing of trucks in sink-holes, a hospiyou will make.
Lakewood Farm Its business balances have been about 3 feet, that South Elm street 913;
adults baptized, 1,559: bap- turned from a Cleveland business
tal camp and at least one instance
In the country many fanners way across Lake Michiganto Milconstantly climbing as well as the
"Family.”
lies further east than North Elm tized non-communicants,51,778; man with a brief letter stating his
where George Junior was being
establish a feeding station that waukee, and back to the home harDuring this most generous en- deposits in both commercial and
»
catechumens, 28,253; Bible Schools, records showed that Mr. Hanson takes care of both the song and bor With a record of 850 trips for
carried by porters to a nearby hos- tertainment,given Holland because savings departments. Extended reowed
him
nothing
and
that
the
v The parties who contemplate 751; total enrollment in Bible
the year, averaging better than
pital because of a sudden illness.
of the host of Lakewood, a large pairs Have also been made in the
check probablyhad been sent by game birds. In the city, however, two trips a day or 82,000 miles.
The Getz pictures include close- basket of roses was brought to the bank to better facilitate their serv- building, it appears are two broth- Schools, 143,585; contributionsfor
it is the song birds that we an
mistake.
Not only has better time been
ups of the various wild animals stage during the intermissionand ice, and the second floor office ers now operating a' business in denominational objects, $1,056,571;
interestedin.
But the greatest shock came
encounteredand many amusing was presented to Mr. Getz by Missi1-0®018"av®
During the winter months, espe- made by the big ferries during
been repaired and Grand Rapids which they expect to other objects,$188,093; congregawhen
Mr.
Hanson’s
father-in-law
tional
objects,
$4,109,947;
total
conextend to Zeeland. They desired asscenes in camp life. He explained Florence Margaret Vanderberg,redecorated,
cially at a time when snow covers the year, but a larger amount of
in Chicago returned his greeting on
surance that there would not be a tributions, $5,354,611.
each scene, commenting on the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C.
the ground the song birds find food tonnage has been carried, the
piece of private property between The denomination represents the which was the bank stamp of a
strangestfacts and relating stories Vanderbergof this city. Mr. Getz OFFICERS AT ZEELAND
pretty scarce. Some of the smaller Grand Rapids carrying a total of
their property and Elm street and five synods of New York, Albany, leading Chicago financial institu- birds like the nut hatch spend most more than 20,100 cars, the largest
associatedwith the happenings.
SAY HALT ON OLD
smilingly acknowledgedthe floral
Chicago,
New
Brunswick
and
Iowa
tion.
Taken
for
an
authentic
check,
Mr. Getz’ expedition was one of offering.
LICENSE PLATES they were determined about this be- and 40 classes. Rev. Malcolm J. the father-in-lawhad presented it of their time battlingthe English tonnage ever carried on any boat
fore they concluded the purchase
comfort, he pointed out. More than
sparrow for what they get in the entering thia port
The Wednesday night entertainof the land, because they expect to McLeod of New York city is presi- at his bank and receivedcredit on
800 persons, including guides and
It was a fortunate season in
line of food.
pol
ment was an unqualified success
have a store front on Elm street dent of the general synod. The his account for $365. Two or three
porters, and a dozen motor trucks
A feeding station in the back- 1928 for all marine interesti. Inboard cf foreign missions support* days later he had been notified that
but no more so than the enter- ists that they have received notice also.
made the trip.
yard, in good view of a window, so cluding marine insurance. eatainment given Thursday afternoon from the license bureau at Grand
the check was worthless and the
It is stated that the plans are to four missions in the Orient.
Intimate scenes of camp life, inthat you may watch your viaitors ther conditions on Lake Michigan
Haven
that
every
license
plate
orThe'
goal
of
$1,000,000
for
the
to the school childien from Holcluding hair-cutting by amateur land High and Junior High. These der on file from Zeeland and vicin- erect a two story block the full ministers'pension fund was reach- amount which had been credited will more than repay you for the were unusually favorable, makinf
was charged against his account. small outlay of cash that it will navigation fair going, with but few
width of the 60-foot lot, divided
barbers, and friendly shampoos,
hunting pictures“tickled these stu- ity had been filledand would be in into three stores facing on Main ed and this amount will be in- He had not realized the true import
were part of the films shown.
take to place it and keep it sup- accidents,and these of only a micreased to a possible $1,250,000
dents half pink” and "hit them just the mails today. This means that
Space forbids to enumerate the where they live.” Mr. Carley of the by Friday every plate should be at street The nature of the business when the full amount of pledges of the check until It had been re- plied with food.
nor nature.
turned from the bank.
has not been announcedbut those
three solid hours of picture preNovember proved to be a windy
Holland Theater again donated the destinationand everyone driving a who seem to know say that two will have been paid.
As
proof of the excellentimitasentation,but the films were wonThe total budget for denomina- tion of a bank check, he had re- GRAND HAVEN MAN ON M,MI month, but failed to interfere to
play house for this purpose and the car under the 1928 license is doing of the stores to be erected will be
derful. Especially striking were
MILE TRIP
any large extent with traffic conso at his own risk. Officers have
tional benevolences for the current
the strange trees with umbrella committee surely appreciates his called a halt on old license plates rented by Zeelanders and the third year has been placed at $1,316,000 turned it to Mr. Hanson with the
ditions. '
statement that it fooled one of the
store is to be occupied by the men
tops and trunks as large as a generosity.
B. Frank Harbeck of Grand HavOne big storm on this side in
cf which $1,100,000is needed from
Grand
Rapids
was
also
privi- from now on.
big
Chicago
financial
institutions.
back
of
the
building
program.
dwelling house, snow-capped mounen, who ii making a trip around December, which was in effect
churches and organizationsfor rego
leged
to
see
these
“movies”
when
Siqce the Zeeland city council
tains at the equator, the migrathe world in the Red Star Liner equal to several ordinary .vs,
ula: work.
NEW ALLEGAN SHERIFF
HOLLAND MAN HEAD OF
has assured these partiesthat the
tion of thousandsupon thousands Mr. Getz presented them at Central
“Belgenland” is now crossing the
The
progresscouncil has proMAKES
FIRST
ARREST
FARM LOAN ASSOCIATION Pacificenroute for Honolulu, Ja- held up transportation tor many
of animals in solja -maas, miles High School and 1,200 citizens
street will be extended up to their posed the following centennial anhours. Coming within a mile of
wide and miles long, the tremend- availed themselves of the privilege.
pan and China. The first stage of the piers, the ships were unable to
Sheriff Guy Teed of Allegan property line and the intersectionniversaries: Board of education,
These
pictures
were
shown
under
The
annual
meeting
of
the
Grand
ous ant hills and veritable rivelets
the £0,000 mile journey, which be- make the harbor, even with the
County arrestedIsrael and Charles of the street improved to corre- 1928-29; Christian Intelligencer,
of marching ants, the herds of the auspices of the Grand Rapids Delano, brothers, of Gun Plains spond with this line, they have an 1929-30; Board of domestic mis- River National Farm Ijoafa ^s. gan Dec. 17, was to Pacific Coast
aid of the radio
sociation
was
held
at
the
office
of
large floppy-eared elephants, the Retail Coal Merchants’ Association.township Wednesday on a charge of nounced that the deal will mater- sions, 1930-31; jubileeof woman’s
ports via Havana and the Panama of heavy seas, strong
ungainly, gauky, inquisitive gi- Former Senator Wm. Alden Smith cruety to animals. They were ar- ialize provideda slight hitch in board of domestic missions, 1930- George C. Borck at Grand Haven,
Canal. At Havana the passengers blinding snow, and were
raffes, the circling,hungry vul- presided, opening the exhibitionat raigned before Justice William clearing the title to the property 31; board of foreign missions,1931- Tuesday afternoon with a fine repheld a memorial service at the compelled, after several hours linresentationof members.
turous and the trapped and snarl- Grand Rapids. While Hon. G. J. Howe of Plainwell and were fined can be straightened satisfactorily. 32.
Maine monument where a wreath gering, to turn around and ge
The
following
officers
and
diing hyenas, scavengers of the veldt, Diekema <iid the honors at Holland
The erection of a three-store
$50 and costs of $14 which they
was placed in commemoration of This, however, marked the i
rectors were chosen: Henrv
the stacked up hunting trophies, Wednesday night.
building
on
this
vacant
property
TWO DRUNKS ARE FIRST
paid.
Harrington,Hollands president;’J* equation of the city by the est weather of an unusually
the interesting camp life, the native
The ticket committee also did
o
will do a great deal towairigiving
1929 PRISONERS
John D. Goldberg, Grand Haven Spanish Army in December,192$. cessful and creditableyear, busidancers — men, women and children, excellentwork. Two ticketseach
Zeeland’s business section a more
IN GRAND HAVEN
OTTAWA SENATOR HAS
Township, vice president: George The world travelers were in Pana- ness having increasedapproximateand an endless lot of other inter- were personally handed to those
FIVE LANSING PLACES completedappearance.
C. Borck, Grand Haven Townahip, ma on Christmas Day. A feature ly more than 35 per cent over last
esting features.
citizens who attended- the Getz
The names of the parties interCanned heat alcohol canned Pe- secretary and treasurer;directors, of the present trip will be a jour- year.
However about as interesting fea- Farewell Banquet more than a year
The list of appointments by the ested are being withheld until the ter Becker and Roy Ryder, car- George McCarthy*, Grand Haven ney to Peking, which in recent One marine captain who has beat
ture, not in the hunting scene was ago and who remembered the
lieutenantgovernor show that Gor- deal becomes an assured fact.
ferry employeesfrom Milwaukee. and Abe Anys, West Olive.
years has been rarely visited by
m 86
when George Get* played Santa promise Mr. Getz had made them don F. Van Eenenaam of the Obo
The duet entered Rukieh’s Recrea- Reports show the affairs of the tourists.
J*n,
Claus to a large family of chil- about the showing of these pictures
tawa-Muskegondistrict has berths
tion
i
parlor
at
Grand
Haven
in
an
HAVEN PROPERTY
associationto be in excellentcoopresent weather is the mo
dren of one of his guides,the first if the trip proved a success.
on five groups. He is chairmanof
intoixicated condition and started i jition with an increase in mem- FINED. CHARGED WITH
SELLS FOR $8,800
istmas they had ever had. This
The committee consisted of the
an argument, The management bership of 15 and $50,000 in loans. DESERTING ACCIDENT SCENE Bbondanceof >m)ow
showed the true George following citizens:Mayor Earnest the Industrial Schools body and has
places on Conservation, Drainage,
ordered them out and disturbance The total membership in Ottawa
A jury in Allegan circuit court .ith
laden with toys, the youngBrooks, Wm. Wagenaar, Alex Van Military Affairs and Judiciary. The propertybelonging to the was started. The police were called county is 119 with $400,000 in loans Tuesday allowed Jennie L MeVean
climbed all over this SanU
pecially is this true of I
Zanten, Wm. C. Vandenberg,Milo The latter committee will handle Van Toll estate on Washington and took them to jail. The pair outstanding.
52500 damages in her suit against which is classified as a
Claus from Lakewood and it is a
De
Vries, Andrew Klomparens,capital punishmentbills while the street. Grand Haven, recently oc- were arraigned before Justice Burr
Leon
Miner,
as
a
result
of
an
auto
stand-offwhether the face of Geo.
winds make n
Wm. Deur, John Van Tatenhove, former looks after the department cupied by the Van Toll Bros. Hard- of that city and pleaded guilty FIRST 1929 MARRIAGE
accident.Mrs. MeVean was inor those of the happy chilJacob Fris, Peter Lievense, Frank headed by W. H. Loutit of Grand ware Co., has been sold through to a drunk and disorderly charge.
LICENCE ISSUED HERE jured when she was thrown from
look most happy.
the probate court to Edward W. F. They drew fines of $15 and costs
dwelt shortlyon his re- Lievense,Henry Geerds. Ray Tar- Haven.
her car on the south Main St
diff, Fred Beeniukes, W. J. Olive,
Moll for $8,800. This includes a of $4.95 each or 15 days in jail.
The first marriage license of the bridge in Plainwell,Sept 25 when
tine Henry Venhuizen, Dick Boter, VauMrs. Harm Schepel of 272 East two-storybuilding with 33 feet They chose to spend their time year was issued today to Donald the Miner car struck her car. She
fanden Berg and Ben A. Mu!- 9th is reported to be critically ill frontage. The Bale was made by with' new sheriff Steketee. These J. Aylsworth, 20, Grand Haven and asked $5,000. It is
was still die Va,
en George der.
at her home.
were the first 1929 arrestshere.
Attorney Dan F. Pagelson.
Bernice Wills, 19, Spring
Miner was
.M
i
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HOLLAND OTT NEWS

Holland Fair

Fathers-Sons Banquet Of

Will Be Held

President Austin Harringtonof
the Holland Community Fair, in
opening the annual meeting, read a
report of the committee who served
in the differentdepartmentslast
year.

August 20

-

They Enter
Century At

The Hofy Name Society

23

Was Great Sucess

VANDE BUNTE AGAIN
NAMED SECRETARY

M. J.

Age

of 100

BERRIEN MAN, PEPPIEST OF

pital Board in the sum of $4061.80,
the Board of Park and Cemetery
Trustees, $2895.67, the Bbar* of
Police and Fire Commit »»J«,
and the Board of Public WorkC
$11,042.42,were ordered certified
to the Common Council for payment. (Said claims on file in the
Clerk's office for public inspection).
Allowed amd vouchersordered is-

The second annual Fathers’-Sons’ an excellent arrangement in the TRIO, DOES MAN’S WORK ON
The directors, who met in the secbanquet, given under the auspices selectionof speakersand musical
FARM; SAYS IT HAS PRO- sued.
retary’s office, over Lokker-Rutgers Eaton of Chicago is Put on an
of St. Frances De Sales parish,is talent, many coming from abroad,
Said PostmasterWestveer to a
LONGED HIS LIFE
Entirely New Department in
B. P. W. reported the collection
being held this evening at Warm including Rt. Rev. Joseph G. Pinwould-beemployee:“What is the store Monday, went over the list,
made
some
necessary changes- and
the
Way
of
Goat
Herd
of $10,156.58;Gity Treas., $25,434.Friend
Tavern.
ten, D. D., Bishop of Grand Rapids.
Rates of advertisingmade known most difficultpart of the civil serv- appointed the following committee
John Koenig, who resides with
96. Accepted and Treasurer orLandlord Leland has provided an
ice exam you took at the postThe program and the officers and
upon application.
to serve during the 1929 fair.
The Holland Community Fair excellent spread and the committee members of Holy Name Societyfol- his daughter, Mrs. Albert Schmaltz, dered charged with the amounts.
office?”
near Glendora,Mich., is one of
Exeiutivecommittee, Austin Har- will be staged next August, the in charge of the program has made low below:
Clerk reported that pursuant to
“Writing with the postoffice
three southwestern Michigan cenEntered As Second Class Matter
rington, William C. Vandenberg, Jjtes being August 20, 21, 22 and
instructionshe bad advertised the
pen.”
tenarians
to
greet
the
new
year.
Ted Moerdyke,Ernest C. Brooks, 23. This was decided at the anat the post office at Holland, Mich.,
sale of $16,009.00 Special Assmt.
a • a
Thei other centenarians of south Street Imp. Bonds for the paving
Benjamin Brower, M. C. Ver Hage, nual directors’ meeting held in the
under the act of Congress, March, The New Year must have made
em Michigan are Mrs. Sarah M of 8th Street, East 23rd St. No. 2,
G. J. Kooiker and John Arends- secretary’soffice over Lokker-RutInvocation—
a good resolutionto give us some horst.
1897. ,
i
Williams,102, Eckford, Calhoun and East 22nd St, and proceeded to
8®*^® Clothing store Monday night
real winter weather.
Concessions,Vande Bunte, John
Chairman Harringtonalso pre- Toastmaster
* * *
Mr. B. P. Donnelly county, and George Griffin,100, the opening of the bids which were
Marcellus, Cass county. Both re- as follows:
TELEPHONE
Fris, John Van Tatenbove.
sented the name of M. J. Vande Address of
“The police are not so color
Rev. F. W. Ryan, Pastor cently celebrated their birthdays. First State BankBusiness Office - - 5050 blind that they can’t distinguish Speed department. James Nibbe- Bunte as the secretaryfor the 1929
link, Andrew Klomparens.
Song
Because of his unusual vigor, Mr.
fair.
par and accrued interest
Famous Irish Tenor
between 1928 and 1929 license
Horse show, W. L. Eaton, George
Koenig is the most remarkableof Peoples State Bank—
Mr.
Vande
Bunte
made
an
explates.” — Detroit Free Press. Not Cabal 1, Carter Brown, John Boone,
George Cabell the trio. Although he just recent5%|%, par and accrued interest
cellent record last year and it was
color blind but diplomatic.
Address
Charles Kirchen.
MR. GEO. F. GETZ
Mr. Raymond S. McKeough, ly celebrated his 101st birthday, Holland City State Bank—
a
foregone conclusionthat he
* • •
Grand stand, William C. Vandenhe has the appearanceof a man
jPar and accrued interest
This week, Holland was again
And the next beautifuland com- berg, Dick Boonstra,Ted Moerdyke- would be again selected without
Chicago, 111. of 70 and possess the vigor of a Board Public Works—
opposition.
Song
G. J- Kooiker.
pririlegedto enjoy the hospitality forting thing on the program
5K%, par and accrued interest
The Great Dutch Tenor, man of 40. He works daily on
that income tax return you must
Buildin
lings and grounds, James .W; L- Eaton of Chicago and
Awarded to the Board of Public
the son-in-law’sfarm and can beat
ef George F. Gets. These many
Waukazoo,
who
has
taken
an
inMr. J. Vander Kirkhoff
make out to the federal govern Lokker,
•, G. J. Kooiker,
•Uci
A. Postma.
many a younger man husking corn Works as per their bid price.
kindnesses date back for a score ment
Cattle, Henry Vande Bunte, Hen- tense interestin the Holland Fair Remarks
On motion of Aid. McLean, thf
A. John Dooley, and shocking wheat.
and
especially
the
horse
show,
was
of years.
ry Harrington, H. L. Vande Bunte,
When a caller went to the farm Clerk was instructedto return ceralso
at
the
directors’
meeting
and
Chicago,
111.
It is a striking coincidencethat W. L Eaton.
First his kindly attentionswere
home of the aged man he fount tified checks to unsuccessful bid“American” ends in “I can.”
Sheep and swine, M. Van Zoren, brought up a matter that would Remarks
Rt. Rev. Joseph G. Pinten, D. D., Mr. Koenig working at some task ders. B. P. W. recommended the
showered upon his neighbors when
* « t
be a new departure that will be
H. L. Vande Bunte, vacancy.
transferof $8025.65 from the
Bishop of Grand Rapids near the house. A slight rain be- Guarantee Deposit Fund to the
he startedto make an earthly para
Poultry, George Caball, J. J. De unusuallyinteresting because of
A Holland maiden lady teacher
gan to fall, and Mr. Koenig ran
disc out of acres of sand dunes, in "When I was your age, I could Foster, Paul Fredrickson, Edward. the new features and possibilities Chorus
“Holy God we Praise Thy Name” with the speed of a boy to the Light Fund. Approved.
He suggeststhat the directors
Clerk reported Interest Coupons
fact a barren wilderness- His won- name all the Presidents off by Brouwer.
Music by Perkoski’s American Polish Orchestra
house, procured the clothes basket
heart.”
Apiary department, John Hend- make provision for a goat herd.
due in the sum of $110.00. Allowed
derful success in that regard is
and
then
ran
to
the
family
clothes
This seems to be a new thing here
and warrant ordered issued.
Tommy— “Yeah, but there was ricks.
line to rescue the family laundry,
well known.
Agricultural department,Gerrit but not with Mr. Eaton for he has
only about ten to remember then.”
which was hung out on the line.
• • •
Motions snd Resolutions
Yntema, Alex Klooster,E. B. Cook- a large herd southeast of the city,
Next, he reached over into HolPre8ident ............................. Niles Hansen
FATHER LIVED TO 101
Horticultural,
G. J. Deur, Gerrit near his packing house. He not
Him:
“And
why
do
you
call
me
Vice President .......................... Jog. Victor
‘ land and was the direct cause of
Aid. Hyma, Chairman of the
Koenig suffereda great shock a
Du Mez, William Van Appledorn. only breeds them but has them
Pilgrim?”
the financial turning point of our
year ago, when his wife died at the Playground Commission,reported
Secret>ry ......................
J. Robinson
Floral,
Mrs.
Angus
De
Kruif,
for
milking
purposes.
Her: “Well, every time you call
age of 98. His father, GottliebKoe- that the Outdoor Winter Sports
Treasurer ............................ Leroy Stokes
community fair.- Through his ex- you make a littleprogress.”
Henry Ebelink, John B. Vander Mr. Eaton assured the directors
nig, died in Poland at the age of Club asked the City to place lights
Ploeg.
• * •
Chaplain ................... ^ ..... Rgy, F. W. Ryan
hibitionof animals for which he
that he could get a number of the
101, and a brother almost as ol< for skating pond on 10th St and
Women’s
department,
Mrs.
Minlarger
breeders
of
the
country
to
A broker is a man who has _
> built a building at his own expense,
was driven from his home in Rus- also at Kollen Park. Granted.
nie Jones, Mrs. A. Harris, Mrs. A1 bring animals to the local show
On motion of Aid. Vandenberg,
turning the admission fees over to toll gate where the stream of cash Van Duren, Miss Margaret Keppel,
Members of Holy Name Society of St. Francis De Sales Parisb
sia when the Bolshevists exiled
flows from the suckers to the wise
RESOLVED, that Aid. Hyma, Chr.
from *100 to a® high as
the association, he put new heart boys.
land
owners
during
the
World
War.
Household, Mrs. T. A. Boot, Mrs. If™®1
$10,000 per animal.
Aman, F. G.
Kalman, Stanley
of the Playground Commission be
Robinson, William
Lawver.
John Koenig, who was bom in Po• a •
into a discouraged lot of fair diNot only would this be a new Brunette, Edw.
Kalman, James
given the authority to co-operate
Robinson, Thomas
School, G. C. Grevengoed, Chris
land
on
Nov.
25,
1827,
speaks
very
rectors.
departure for the local fair but it Cota, J. D.
So live that you can criticise the
Kelley, Thomas F.
with the Winter Sports Club on beRobinson, E J.
De Jonge, Miss Lida Rogers.
broken
English
as
he
spent
the
Kennedy,J.
half of the City of Holland by aswould be unique in this part of the Cote, Edw. E.
Rogers, Alexander
These deeds were augmented police system without making peoMiscellaneous department,Mrs.
first
seven
decades
of
his
life
in
sisting them in making their sports
Kielton, Stanley
ple wonder what yob were pulled
state. Mr. Eaton, who came from Cote, William
Rogers, Peter
Ralph Hayden, vacancyRussia. He came to America in program a success.Carried.
when he advanced the money to
Kielton, Walter
Chicago to attend the meeting, said Covington,Harry
Ryan,
Dr.
F.
J.
Kennel department, Caball, Ray
1899, at the age of 72, settlingin
* 4
build a large art hall, and since that
Mayor Brooks called the attenKerkhoff, John
the milk goat industry was rapidly Covington,Robert
Seif, Carl
Visscher,Louis Van Wezel.
Kansas but he came to Berrien tion of the Council to the extension
Kuite, Frank
“Henry,” said the employer,
becoming
an
important
one,
the Collins,Russel
time a financially broken down inSeif, Carl Jr.
Home demonstration, Mrs. Ruth
county
16
years
ago
Kuna, Stanley
of our BoulevardLighting System
New^ York market taking all the Cross, N.
Seif, Herman
stitution has grown into one of the sternly, “you didn’t expect me Morley.
Mr. Koenig, who is the county’s alcng the trunk lines to the City
Lepo, Frank
back this morning?”
Smith, George
goafs milk now producedat one Czerkies, Joseph
County
club
work,
C.
P.
Milham.
best small fair associationsin the
Cabell, George
oldest resident, keeps himself limits.
Lepo, John
“No, sir,” said Henry.
Stokes,Roy
Rabbit and cavy department, Dewey dollar a quart, it being transported Dam veld, John
young by youthful association, hard
state.
Mape, Vance
On motion of Aid. Kleis, RETors, Bernard
“I suppose you were aware that Jaarsma, W. L. Eaton.
from the midwest to the east bv
Dam veld, Gerrit
Mazak, John
work and plenty of outdoor exer- SOLVED that a committeebe apairplane.
Van
Bragt,
Leonard
when
I
came
in
I
caught
you
kissThe first steps toward a new
Donnelly,B. P.
Maroptte,Arthur
cise. His playmates are Helen pointedconsistingof the Chairoum
Van Bragt, Jacob
ing the stenographer?” And his
As an added attraction at the Donnelly,John F.
depot in Holland were taken at a
LOWER OTTAWA COUNTY
Merrill, George
Schmaltz, aged 7, and Ruth Fritz, of the Lightinr Committee and
Van Bragt, John
employer glared at him angrily.
fair it is expected to have exhibiDuffy, FrancisJ.
Morelock,Edward
banquet at the home of Mr. Getz.
aged 18 months. He enters into Chairman of tne Street ComVan Bragt, Joseph
"Yes, sir,” replied Henry, withREAL ESTATE TRANSFERS j tions 'sh^fngTow "thT^ate are Ekweilens, B.
Mrok, John
their play and in many of the mittee together with another memVan Bragt, Adrian
The first real road project to out blushing, “but, if you rememand _____
samples of the milk Fabiano, Chas.
McCarthy, James
games he proves that he is almost ber appointed by. the Mayor to look
Van Bragt, Christian
Laurentius G. Abrahamsojietal will be distributed.Its use in cur- Fabiano,Patsy
Lake Michigan was given impetus ]>er, sir, you told me to be sure
McCarthy, John
into this matter at once and see if
as nimble as they.
Van Bragt, Leo
and do all your work while you to John A. Lapp and wife: Lot 12, ing tuberculosisand other serious Flambo, C.
McCarthy,Alfred
through his efforts.
Van
Bragt, William
He
has never seen a motion pic- something can be done to have
were away.”
Macatawa Park, Park Twp.
trouble is unquestioned,Mr. Eaton Firlit, Jacob
McCarthy, Robert
a a *
Vroaki, John
ture, doesn’t think he would lik lights installed this year. Carried.
Baseball in this city was given a
Dick Boter and wife to Leonard said.
Fendt, Frank
McCarthy. James
Mayor Brooks appointed as such
Victor, Joseph
it,
and he has no desire to go up
When the Teacher Gets Cross
Renegerus and wife: Lot 18 and 19,
stronger foothold because of his
Austin Harrington also gave the Fendt, Henry
Nash, William
third member of the Committee:
Victor, Leo
in a* airplane.To his life of hard
When
the teacher gets cross, and Waverly Heights Sub. Holland Twp. information that the officers had Fendt, Joe
Nelis, FYed
moral and financial support.
Victor, Soback
work he credits his long span of Aid. Wm. C. Vandenberg of the
Simon Holkeboer and wife to already secured some outstanding Greene,E. D. Q.
her blue eyes get black,
Nells, Harry
Ways and Means Committee.
Victor! Walter
His farm, garden and zoo has And the pencil comes down on the Dena Deur: Lot 54, Wabeke’s Add. special attractions. Some years ago Greene,Glen Nelis, Mathew
Aid. Hyma, Chairman of the
Victor, Louis
FROWNS
ON
AUTO
City
of
Holland.
desk with a whack,
been an all-year-round visiting
Conk, John
an elephant act was a head-liner, Good, John J. *
PlaygroundCommission,requested
Victor, Michael
Dances are frivolous and autoLouis Rosin to Elise Knipe: Lot this year it is going to be a bear Hafner,John
Oonk, John, Jr.
place for Holland folks. They were We chill’n all sit up straight in a
Van Boeschoten,Pierre mobiles are diobolicalplaythings that the Gerk issue a check tor
4, Bay View Add., City of Holland.
line,
Odnk, Henry
$400.00 for the* PlaygroundsComact. Not one or the mid-way vari- Hacklander,Martin .
never turned away from the portZyke, Joseph
of the devil, he believes.He has mission which was voted by the
Paul G. Frederickson and wife to
As if we had rulers instead of a
Parker, Edward
ety but rather “brunos” from the Halley, William
als of Lakewood anytime they
Ray
Hoek:
Lot
4Blk.
7,
Visscher’s
observed that children in their Common Council some time ago.
Zyke, Sylvester
spine,
Halley, Thomas
Parker, Thomas
north woods.
teens seldom stay home nights and Request granded.
might apply.
Halley, Leo
And it’s scary to cough, and it ain’t Add. to city of Holland.
Paulus, Peter
Schaus, O. W.
The
committees
of
the
differOtto P. Kramer Trustee to John
has contrasted this practice with
Hamel, Philip
safe to grin,
Perkoski, John
Monk, L J.
ent departmentswere also named
Later, he invited not only HolAdjourned.
the rules enforced in his own rigid
Perkoski, John Jr.
When the teacher gets cross and R. Spencer and wife: Pt. frl. SWU, and will be found listed elsewhere Hansen, Niles
Cronin, J. P.
land and the countryside but the
Sec. 4-5-16 W. Park Twp.
Howlet,R. A.
upbringing. Mr. Koenig has never
Perkoski, Henry
the dimples go in.
in this issue.
Oscar Peterson, City Gerk.
Heydens, D.
Oscar Witteveen and wife to WilHudzik, Leon
state and nation, and year by year When the teacher gets good, her
Peterson, John
smoked in all his 101 years. He deThe officers for the ensuing year Haas, H.
liam H. Anderson: Pt. NWH, SWH
Reeves. Ruseel
clares he cannot see how young
Baglade, John
smile is so bright,
the summer throng has grown unoUt?n Harrin&km, president;
Sec. 27-5-15W, Park Twp.
Americans expect to reach a ripe
til the million mark has been That the tables get straight,and
John H. Ver Straat to Lena L. M. C. Ver Hage, vice president;
old age and continually puff on
the reading gets right,
Jnutr
Holy
Name
reached.
Benjamin Brower, treasurer and
cigarets.
The pluses and minuses come troop- Clark: Lot 21, Schilleman's ' 2nd
M. J. Vande Bunte, secretary.
Add.
Holland
Twp.
It is unnecessary to state that
ping along,
Wm. Cote
Michael Fabiano
He is not crabbed despite his
Joseph Lepo
— o
Henry Van Der Schel and wife to
Morris Collins
Louis Fabiano
years. He loves children and has
Edward Flanagan
Holland has benefitted tremendous- And the fingers add up and stop
Peter Raffenaudand wife: Lot 8,
Wm. McCarthy
Earl Francomb
being wrong,
them about him all the time. He is
George Flanagan
ly. directlyand indirectly, because
Elm Grove Park
*
Donnelly,John T.
John Good
Albert Oonk
the father of ten children, only
And we chill’n would like, but we
Henry Sterenberg and wife to
of these thousands of summer visDonnelly,John F.
George Good
Lucien Paulus
five of whom are living, granddassent, to shout,
Henry
Tuls
and
wife:
Lot
178
Post
itors.
Bernard Eckweilen
Remain Hewlett
Peter Verano*
father of 42 and great grandfather
When the teacher gets good, and 4th Add. to City of Holland.
of
John Eckweilen
Caeser Kalman
James Verano
of 21.
the
dimples
come
out
Space forbids to enumerate
PriscillaVan Schelven etal to
Mr. Koenig, though small in staHenry M. Alderink: Lot 167 and
scores of other thoughtful,helpful
to ’85
ture, is exceedingly muscular. Even
168,
Diekema
Homestead
Add.
to
community benefactions.
now, at his great age, he can swing
DIRECTORS AT LOCAL
Holland Twp.
EQUIPMENT
ON an ax or manipulate a husking peg
*
SEATS KOOV POSSESSES PIC- ALLEGAN COUNTY FARM
But why does Mr. Getz do all
— o
ALABAMA TO BE USED ON
BUREAU OUT OF DEBT
BANKS WERE RE-ELECTEDOTTAWA JUDGE OF PROBATE
CHR. REFORMED
well enough to shame a present RESIDENCE LOT FOR SALE— in
this is the question often asked.
OTHER LINE STEAMERS
CLASS LONG SCATTERED
good location. Inquire 172 East
dty farmer boy.
HONORED
We can never pay him back in a
14th
3tp4
o
At the annual meeting of the AlThe radio cothpaas installed earThe three local banks elected dimaterial way and he would not
legan County Farm bufeai/held in lier in the year on the Gflcdrich Mrs. Jennie Beukema of Zeeland
Judge John L. Hollander, presi- Grand Rapids Herald:
Little girls, their hair cut in the Allegan the following officers wefre
and Cornelius Smeenge of Holland, FOR RENT— Nicely furnishedlight
want us to. It is all summed up in rectors at the annual stockholders’dent of the Association of Probate
liner ‘‘Alabama" having proven itmeeting held at each of the banks
housekeeping rooms. Inquire at
a nutshell
Judges of Michigan- has appointed mixing bowl” style, or slicked elected:President T. L. Goodwin-; self retnarkably efficient as an aid were united. in marriage at the parTuesday afternoon.All directors
152 East
*
street or phone
the following probate Judges as a back primly with a part in the vice president,Floyd Barden; sec- to navigation, the GoodrichTran- sonage of Rev. W. Kok at Zeeland.
George Getz likes to do some- were re-electedas follows:
2543.
Itcl
legislative committee to look after exact middle, wearing somber col- retary, A. N. Larsen; treasurer, sit Company has just cdirtpleted ad*- Monday evening. They will make
First State Bank-G. J. Diekema,
thing for someone. He likes to
legislationpertaining to all pros- ored dresess with white lace collars Mont Baird. Directorschosen were ditionalinstallation of Radio Cor- their home in Holland.
John Bosman, Con De Free, Albert
FOR SALE — Exceptionallyflat
make others happy. The most en- H. Meyer, Wynand Wichers, Thom- pective probate matters: Judge and looking stolidly at the camera. John Poppen, -J. D. Wedge, Harry poration of America directionfindLittle boys in black reefers or Barton, Robert Monteith and Mrs.
Henry
S.
Hulbert,
of
Detroit,
Mich
ers
on
jthe
steamers
Illinois
and
joyable moments in his life are in as Marsilje, Henry Pelgrim EdSion, 'on th.‘
Judge James J. Danhof, of' Grand , 8^r‘Ped . sbirts,gome with collars, Dan Arnold. Delegatesto state Wisconsin, all Goodrich line steamthe entertainment of young folks— ward D. Dimnent, Daniel Ten Cateroad. 60-ft frontage,MSltuftM
Haven. Mich.. Judge Clark E. Hig- some without, their hair cut short convention were James Nichols, ers. All of these steamers operate
First
State
re-elected
as
officers:
Colonialhome. Bargain. iMuira
consequently the zoo at Lakewood,
bee, of Grand Rapids, Mich., Judge and brushed forward towards the former state head of the farm bu- the year round and maintain reguPresident,Gerrit J. Diekemp; vice
at Holland City News office. Efr.
one of the best, most wholesome president,Edward D. Dimnent; Montgomery Webster, of Ionia- right eyebrow, some of them car- reau; A. N. Larsen, Arthur Odell, lar schedules between ports on
Vander Lays ter.
W.
Weighman
and
Mrs.
Dan
Arrying
round
black
hats,
all
of
them
Mich-,
Judge
Charles
Hummrich,
of
Holland,
Mich.,
Jan.
2,
1929.
Lake
Michigan
in
Illinois,
Michiand instructivemediums of diver- cashier, Wynand Wichers; assistant
o
sober faced.
nold. A deficit of $2,000 from last gan and Wisconsin.
Mt. Clemens, Mich. /
William J. Westveerand Henry J.
sion for the youth.
i 'fecial offer thia week an waffyear
has
been
wiped
out
and
a
The
Common
Council
met
in rego43
Years
Ago
Delays due to fog, blizzards, etc.,
ig invitations.Coae in and sle
And the only pay that our won- Luidens.
Holland High school appeared to
Such is the group shown in the small balance is now in hand. This will be practicallyunknown now, ular session and was called to orHolland City State Bank— WilHolland City News, IS V.
work
was
attributed
to
County
derful friend and neighbor exacts liam H. Beach, James A. Brouwer, full advanUge against Grand Rap- pictureof students at the old Holon account of the almost uncanny der by the Mayor.
Present:Mayor Brooks. Aids.
accuracy of the radio direction findfor all this is the good will of the ick Boter, Frank Dyke, B. P. Don- ids South at Grand Rapids Satur- and ChristianReformed school Agent Helm and Mr. Barden.
o
day and came home with a 26-14 that once stood on Logan st. That
er. This instrument, while entirely Kleis, Westing, Brieve, Woltman,
citizens of Holland, and he surely nelly, John P. Kolia, John Kollen,
victory. The Holland boys put on was 43 years ago. Today the pic- SPRAYING SAN JOSE SCALE simple in its oneration,is unfailing Hyma, Vandenberg,Steffens, Mc- FOR SALE— Small 2-tubs R. C. AOtto
P.
Kramer,
A.
H.
Landwehr,
has our love, our respectand goodRadio, with tubes, i. 614 Cenin acting as the guide of a ship Lean, Postma, Vande Water and
Charles H. McBride, D. B. K. Van an exhibitionof clever long shots ture is one of the treasured keeptral Ave.
will in full measureand well balanced offense that had “ke* of Seats Kooy, 119 Montrose The time to control the San Jose which may be caught in a fog or Scholten and the Clerk.
Raalte.
Devotions led by Rev. Henry Van
their
opponents
stopped
from
the,
_______
___
___
____
Vi
me
Kxwuu
st.,
N.
E.
He
was
one
of
the
group
scale
in
apple
orchards
is
during
otherwise
deprived
of
its
vision.
Peoples State Bank— B. D. KepALL KINDS OF HOUSES FOR
the dormant season,advises the U. When placed in operation, it es- Dyke.
pel, A- C. Keppel, Frank Bolhuis,
yqqngstera
SALE— Some are real bargains,
who faced the camera with a mien S. Departmentof Agriculture. tablishes an invisible connection
Edgar Landwehr, Henry Winter,
Minutes read and approved.
also some for rent, K. Buurma,
stem the inroads of Hinga’s squad which suggested that it was a mat- Summer sprays must of course be with radio beacons located at varJohn
G.
Rutgers,
C.
M.
McLean,
THE NEXT FOUR YEARS
Phone 6688.
Petitions and Accounts
when the defense tightened. Hol- ter of life and death.
C. J. Lokker.
much weaker than dormant sprays ious points on shore.
land stepped away to a 12 to 4 lead
Above and beyond the vagaries
in
order
to
avoid
injury
to
the
folConnection with one beacon will
Residents and property owners
The teacher,Mijnheer Veltkamp,
“For Sale” and “For Rent”
at the half, but in the third period
of partisan politics,it must be ap- LOCAL MEN DIRECTORS
especially brought from Holland to iage and fruit, and thus they only indicate to the ship’s captain the petitioned to have west 20th St. cards are sold at the Newt office,
was
held
to
three
points
while
GRAND HAVEN BANK
see that no heretical instruction partiallycheck the scale insects. exact directionhis vessel is from paved between Pine and Washingo
parent to any understanding and
South garneredan equal number.
reached the ears of the rising gen- Thorough spraying in the dormant the beacon and connectionwith two ton Aves. Referred to Street Com- FOR SALE— House for sale, $8500
unbiased observer that the next
In the fourth quarter, Holland
season
with
a
two
per
cent
or
three
or
more
beacons
will
not
only
give
mittee.
The newly named directors of
eration of American Hollanders,
Home has 5 rooms, full bath, full
four years of American govern- the Grand Haven State Bank are: started again but South also was stands at the right of the picture. per cent lubricating oil emulsion him the direction, but also the
basement, furnace,electric lights,
Reports
of
Standing
Committees
not
entirely inactive, scoring 7
ment and business will undoubted- B. P. Sherwood, Edward W. F. Moll points to 11 for the local boys. Kor- His face, kindly and young, is should clean up bad infestations. If vessel’s exact positionat any time.
modern in every way except gas.
Herman F. Harbeck, J. F. Johnston,
fringed with a frame of whiskers. the trees are incrusted with the The radio beacons ashore are of
Ways and Means Committee to
$25.00 per month covers monthly
ly be outstanding in our history.
John H. Reichardt, Paul Johnson, sUnje, Tysse and Japinga. the lat- His son, who today is a dominee, scale it is advisable to make two the latest improved type, and are advertise for bids for the auditing payments, includinginterestwiu
There can be no discountingthe W. H. Beach of Holland, Elbert ter Holland’s all-state half-back in stands sedately in the back row. applications, the first in the fall as maintainedby the United States of the City's and Board of Pubdiscount $1000 equity 50f(> for
football, were the outstanding
progress of the past. Great things Lynn, j, Edgar Lee, N. Robbins, players, Japinga leading the scoring To the right of the picture, looking soon as the leaves have dropped, Lighthouse Service, a branch of the lic Works' books reported having
quick cash sale. Phone 5879.
and the second in the spring before Government’sservice which has a receivedthree bids, one from Ernst
William H. Loutit, Peter Van Loo
have been done. But they are but
of both teams with a total of seven not much older than the children
pik, G. J. Diekema of Holland, and
the buds swell to any extent. Soft record for reliability and devotion & Ernst, one from Seidm/vn A
FOR
SALE
—
Good
building lot on
she
instructs,
is
the
teacher’s
aspoints.
Eberhardt
was
South’s
high
a beginning of a more miraculous H. S. Robbins.
water should be used in the spray to duty second to none.
Seidman, and one from Johnthan 22nd street,nqar Van Raalte
scorer, with six points in all. South sistant, Miss Jenny Dykema.
.
o
Adventure and romance may B. Cook and Co., and reported recfuture; they are the basis for the
if possible, but if hard water must
Avenue school/ Inquire *
Others Known Here
made four on free throws while
be employed a weak Bordeauxmix- have gone from the merchant ma- ommending the contract be awarddevelopmentof a still unrealized COLLEEN MOORE, NOTED
Holland City News.
Who
all these children are, how
Holland counted six.
since the day of the clipper
MOVIE STAR NEXT WEEK
ture at the rate of K-%-50 should rine
o
.
... - . „
ed to Seidman A Seidman,
Seidman. at a
greatness.
Jlany of them are in Grand Rapids,
MON., TUBS., WED.. COLONIAL
be added to the spray to prevent ship, but in their pl^ have come |total C0Bt f not ^ exceed |470i00
SALE—
Purebred
Holstein
Miss Helen Bosman has returned
are dead and how many breaking down of the emulsion.
Electric progress promises a new
for the two departments,They bebull xalf. Dam’s record, 16,115
Colleen Moore makes a detour te East Lansing to resume her stu-l
The sprayer should be cleaned with of an up-to-datehotel, the schedule ing tho low bidders. Adopted.
pounds milk, 665 pounds butter.
era for the farmer, and for indusfrom the straight and narrow path dies after spending the holiday vaa caustic soda solution before using of ai) express train, and reliability
Committee on Streets and CrossAlso tw6 yearling purebred heiftry. The radio is reaching that in her characterizationfor “Syn- cation with her parents in this city.
an oil emulsion. To kill the scale and safety second to no other mode walks asked for authority to reers from high record cows. KenDellen
and
Gerrit
Stonehouse,
are
the trees must be completely coat- of travel, due to constant improve- ceive bids on tho City’s require- pel Bros., R. 5, Zeeland, Mich.
point of perfectionwhere any per- thetic Sin,” the Colonial Theatre's
Coach Bud Hinga’s Holland High the only ones known in Grand Raped with the spray, and days should ments and adaptationsof every
son in the world may soon be in attraction next week Monday, Tues- school souad will take the court Ids today by Mr.
8tc4
P be selected when the wind will not proven inovation for safety, speed ments on sewer pipe and cement
day and Wednesday, and the adfor tho year 1929. Granted.
touch with his fellow men in any ventures she encounters are said to against Grand Haven at the county
and
comfort.
interfere with the work. The hose
Committee on Claims and Accountry. Our railroads are per- be among the mos* laughable in seat Friday night in the first of
This latest improvementin radio
Canadian Lakei Beautiful should be of sufficient length so
counts reported having examined
two
contests
between
the
teams
in
that the spraying of a givqn tree equipment on Goodrich steamers is
forming unprecedented service. which she has ever been seen.
Among the seven reservations set may be accomplishedthoroughly only part of an extensiveprogram. claims in the sum of $20,027.50.
schedule. Grand Haven
“Synthetic Sin,” provides Miss the
and recommended payment thereof,
The great field opened by the evoand
Holland
have
been
rivals
in
side
by
the
government
of
CanMoore with the role of a stagebefore leaving. Care should be In the early part of the year, old (see claims on file in City Gerk’s
lution of the airplane is in its very struck girl, whose ambition to be- athletics for years and the annual iidii In the Rocky mountains there taken not to conduct spraying op- style radio transmitters were reoffice. Allowed.
infancy.
come a great actresscauses her to classicsin footballand basketball Is none more beautiful than Wa- erations when the temperatureis placed by tube transmitters,giving
there
Committee on Welfare renorted
have
been
attended
by
capacity
terton
Lakes
National
park,
which
go to New York to seek “experiso low that the spray will freeze on the ships greater range with mini- poor orders in the amount of $112
Progress such as this is the recrowds.
Hinga’s
men
have
now
lies
on
the
eastern
slope
of
the
o!
the
ence” that she is told every emothe trees, and emulsions and other mum interference. This move, while as regular aid and $115.17 for temsult of our American idea of en- tional actressmust have. The story won four out of five games in the Rockies where these mountains ap- spray materials should bfe kept, not required under existing condiporary aid, total 'of $227.17. Acretail
ea
seasons schedule and hope to add proach the Internationalboundary. where they will not freeze.
tions, was neverthelessgreatly apcouraging private initiative and en- by Frederick and Fanny Hatton,
cepted and filed.
made
its first success as a stage Grand Haven to the string. Holland The park forms a rough square
.........o
preciatedby broadcast listeners, on
at the
Aid. Scholten, ChV. of Sewer,
terprise. We have been steadfast
play, and critics agree that as a has won over St. Joseph, Muskegon, with a long L-shaped aectlon added
account of interferencecaused by Drains and Watercourses CommitFine Strand of Cold
in our support of American ideals; starring vehicle for Miss Moore it Muskegon Heights and Grand Rap- to the east, the whole having an
the old type transmitters.
tee, to whom was referred together
A sample of gold wire drawn so
the American social-industrial prin- is one of the most amusing com- ids South and lost to Kalamazoo. area of about 220 square miles.
The Grand Haven radio beacon with the B. P. W. the communicaGentral
by
a
one-point
margin.
floe
that
3,500
yards
weigh
only
edies
either
the
stage
or
screen
was
established
at
that
harbor
ciple of liberty of thought and action from the Pere MarquetteRy.
one ounce attracted much alien more than a year ago and has alhas produced in a long time.
Co., requesting the payment of $10
, Oriental Term for Fate
tion.
FEDERAL
OFFENDERS
IN
OTtloo
at
an
exhibition
of
gold
and
Antonio Moreno is seen opposite
ready proved a great aid to naviTAWA COUNTY PRISON
Kismet Is an oriental word mean- silver wire drawers held not long gation. Grand Trunk carferries, installationcost and $5 per year
Before there can be material Miss Moore in ’Synthetic Sin ”
rental for a water pipe under their
ing
fate
or
destiny.
It
Is
the
Turkwhich William A. Seiler directed at
ago In England.— Compressed Air which operate all winter into this tracks to the propertyof Lukas
there must be a backSheriff Steketee,recently install- ish form of the Arabic “qulsraat.'' Magazine.
the First National Studios. Monport along with the Alabama of Baas, reported recommending that
of mental and spiritual tagu Love, Gertrude Astor, Edythe ed in the jail, already is entertain- Mohammedansuse “kismet” to exo
the
Goodrichfleet, are,equipped
...
- r.- same be referred back to the Pere
and stability for the in- Chapman and Kathryn McGuire are ing At the suggestion of Judge press the Idea that everything
with radio compasses and use them MarquetteRy.
gince t^y feit
Wonder
of
Wondere
Fred
Raymond,
who
sits
in
federal
which
occurs
In
the
world
la
preorconstantly.
It is our American con- also seen in important characterithat these amount should not be
Congo
natives
are
said
to
regiscourt
at
Grand
Rapids,
Charles
zations.
dained and Inevitable. In other
\
paid.
feeling for the
• • «
Nelswanderof Arcadia has moved words, “kismet’' expresses a philos- ter great amazement at seeing a
Mr. G. J. Diekema,chairman of
Aid. Scholten reported for the
and institutionsestabte Grand Haven for four months. ophy of preordinationand fatalism. match strike fire. A patent i light- the Republican State Central Comdj
0otA Money and Honor
er In the same circumstanceswould mittee and Charles McBride a mem- informationof the Council that
Some item in the postal laws led
forefathers—that
plans and specifications for a sewer
The only medal awarded by tbs to the change of residence.
probably
paralyze
I hem.— Detroit
jk.
ber were in Lansing today on busii done and will do,
on West 24th St., between WashF or Shabby Leather
United States which carries with It
News.
Another Northern Michigan genness connected with this body.
ington and Van Raalte Aves.
a monetary compensationIs the tleman
Shabby
leather
can
be
renovated
who
has
dropped
in
on
Medal of Honor.
would be prepared by the City Enand the possiSteketee for six months. He is by amearlng white of egg. that has
Professor
Harry
Hager
of
Hope
Good Taste in Deacons
gineer.
been
beaten
Into a froth, over th?
Steve Hoffman of Pellston, who
College will address the nrayer
aext four years are
Have you anything to sell? AdThe middle course Is the bed, meeting at the First Reformed
Communicationsfrom Boards
couldnt pay Raymond’s fine of urface with a piece of soft linen.
rertiae it in the Want Ad Cohimneven a moderate deakon lz better
Let
dry
and
then
rub
welt
with
anand City Officerc
->o00 for a liquor offense.
church Thursday at 7:30 P. M.
other soft cloth.
»han a red hot one.— Josh Billing!.
Grand Haven Trib.
The claims approved by the Hos
count of .50 to those paying in ad
ranee.
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A tractorhas been used to open
up roads in Monterey,Salem and

American History Puzzle Picture

Dorr townships,in Allegan county.

The Hope College Varsity and
P* T. A. of District four, in freshman teams enter their first
Holland township on east 16th M. I. A. A. game Saturday, when
they will meet Olivet in that city.
street, will meet thia evening.
Coach Jack Schouten has put both
teams under stijen^ous (practice,
The Sixteenth Street Christian both squads playing rather snappy
Reformed church has extendeda ball. If victoriousSaturday, Hope
call to Rev. J. Putt of Jamestown.
will be on top of the M. 1. A. A.
raco in both departments.
Mrs. Edwin Heennga submitted
to a serious operation Tuesday The Greater Holland Rabbit and
morning in Holland hospital. She Cavy Club held its regular meeting
stood the ordeal well and last re- Tuesday evening and President
ports were that her condition was Dewey Jaarsma announced that the
favorable.
plan hereafter is to have a dis-

„

Mr. and Mrs. Markham have received a telegram announcingthe
death of George Crump of Huntington, W. Va., which occurred Monday evening. Mrs. Crump will be
remembered by many as Miss Lou
Markham formerly of this city.
The Shilds Trio, the third number
on the Longfellow P. T. A- lyceum
course, will appear at the Holland

High school auditoriumTuesday
evening January 16th.

HOLLAND OTT NEWS
NOORDELOOS

have misunderstood and imagine
that he is inclined to be a little
Mrs. A. Pyle has been confined "upphy-up.PAnyway, they aro
to her home with illness.
telht.ig about buying hi ma larger
Mr. and Mrs. A. Riemersma are hat.
the proud parents of a baby girl
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Michmersborn on Sunday, December 30, huizen, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mich1928.
mershuizen, Mrs. Marinus Mulder
Mr. and Mrs. J. Guichelaar of were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Prairie View, Kansas, called on SLtman last week Friday.
Rev. and Mrs. S. Fonma last week
Born to Mr- and Mrs. Louis Pol,
Monday.
a daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. Casey
Mr. and Mrs. P. Willink and Wentzel, a daughter.
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. J. WilThe Kding Garage is starting
link, Mr. and Mrs. G. Vandcr Veer out the New Year right bv deliverand daughter were guests at the ing ten cars during this month.
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. Heyboer The week of Prayer is being ob-

New

Year’s evening.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Vogel visited at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. I*. Vogel
New Year’s evening.
A. Vogel has been confined to
his home with illness last week.

cussion of one specific problem at
each meeting. The local club is
growing and the next year looks
better than ever. The president
also told of how the industry is
growing throughout the nation.

HAMILTON
Mrs. John H. Maatman passed
away suddenly Monday evening.
Death was caused by heart trouble.
Funeral services will bo held Friday at 12:30 P. M. at the home and

The Lions Club held its regular
luncheon at noon Monday at the
Warm Friend Tavern. Dr. Harvey
A. Waite gave a talk on narcotics
and the members were also given
an opportunity to inspect his exhibits. The LRms club took out
a membershipin Dr. Waite’s organisation, the Narcotics Educational
association,and several individual
members of the club also took out
memberships.

1 o'clock at the church.

Mr. Lodcnstein of Muskegon was
visitor at the home of Mi. and
Mrs. Jacob Eding last week.
Mrs. Leo Slotioan In still confined to her homo with rheumatism.
Ben Lugten went to Grand Rapids Tuesday to take part in the
Furniture Display in that city during this week. Ben took a load
of Hamilton furniture with him

a

Buehler Bros.,
Cash
» Market
.
-

: -

The Food Emporium

of

: ’qg|

Holland

MEAT & GROCERY SPECIALS FOR SATURI

ONLY

served in the local churches. Meetings are being held evei7 day in
tho First and Tuesday-Thursday,
and Friday in the American Reformed Church.
Henry Nyenhuis motored to Gr.
Rapids on business Thursday.
Winter has arrived.It Is a few
days late, but seems determined
to make up for this by coming fullgr.:wn. Several cars landed in the
ditch Sunday evening because of
the blindingstorms. Garages were
also lm*y answering stalled cars.
The main roads, however, are open
and in good condition, while off
roads are snowbound in places.
Mr. and Mm. John Max am and
family attended the funeral of Mrs.
Herman Kolenbrander of East Saugatuck lust Tuesday. Mrs. Kolenbrander was n sister-in-law of Mrs.
Maxam, Services were held in the
East SaugatuckChurch. Wm- Ton
Brink and Son were the undertake
em.
^ Henry I). Strabbing is borne from
Excelsior H.’Hngs,Mo., alnd is
greatly improved;
Mrs. Herman Kuite is again taking care of her aged mother In Zeeland who is seriouslyill.
Mrs. Jacob Allen of Holland was
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Schuap las' Sunday.
School work has again been taken up by the youngstersafter a
two-weeks’ vacation.
Janet Tunis, Grace Brink, Helen
Kuite and Della Vander Kolk have
gone back to teaching after spending the holidays at home.
Dena Brower, Sophia Sehieving

la Sugar Cured Picnic Hams [none

better] ...... !(

Sugar Cured Bacon Squares .......... .....
Center Cut? of Smoked

Ham

Buehler Bros. Best Bacon

..

..................
..................

Pork Roast (fresh Picnics) ....................
Boiling Beef Plate

Ribs

Heavy Spring Chickens, 4

to 5 lbs ......

Fancy Veal, Chops, Steak
Attention Farmers

I

or

H

.

.

•

Roast *

We buy Veal, Poultry

Eggs.
The annual meeting of the Woman’s Adult Bible class of the First
Methodist church was held Tuesday
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
afternoon and the followingofficers
were elected: president, Mrs. H.
National Repute.
Damson; vice president, Mrs. Chas.
nie
unofficial license bureau
Race; secretary, Mrs. B- Welton; which John Arendshorst has been
The Place in Holland to Buy your
treasurer, Mrs. J. Weed; teacher,
conducting for the past few weeks
Pardio Mason of Allegan is
Mrs. Fred T. Miles and assistant for the convenience of Holland was
Meats and Groceries
spending a few weeks with his pateacher, Mrs. E. L Fransler.
closed Thursday. Richard Overweg,
The first Americanflag being mads by Bstay Ross,
Find a Co- rents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mason.
former city clerk, was in charge lonial soldier.
Tho second in a series of three
Chief Van Ry has warned mocf this popular bureau, many takhealth talks by Dr Ida M. Alextorists that Thursday was the last
Inc.,
ing advantage of this free service
ander of the State Health Departday to get license plates as the exoffered.
ment will be held in the home of
tension of time expired that evenYOUNG LADY IS HELD
son, Greenvillehaving defeated the Mrs. Geo. Schutmaat on next Moning and this morning the departUP EARLY MONDAY NIGHT Mt. Pleasant Indians last Friday by day, January 14th at 9 o’clock A.
F.
J. Geiger tried to start a firs
ment started checking up on vioa score of 30 to 20, and Zeeland M. The subject will be "Care of
id i ii
lators. The work will be somewhat on the floor of the city hall Tuesday
having defeated the Saugatuckfive the Child fro mBirth to Six Years.”
morning and succeeded.He was
difficult as many who ordered
by
a
score
of
36
to
15.
The
GreenMiss Julia Klcis was held up by
Any women who aro interestedarc
plates some time ago have not re- not trying ta act tho building aville and Zeeland reserves are op invitedand urged to attend. The
ceived them. These will be asked fire, however, bui testing out a new two young men near her home, a
Indian fire bow and drill for making few doors west of River avenue on posed in the preliminary game.
first of the series was hold last
to show their receipts.
a fire by friction for Gordon Van 17th street, early Monday evening. The Zeeland Grade School honor Monday and proved to bo very infor December has been an- structiveand interesting.
The Holland Fire department Ark, acting scoutmaster for Troop One of the men caught her and roll
Save, time and money by gettini your MARRIAGE LICENSE
held her mouth to prevent her nounced and those making the
Roy Wilkinson of Kalamazoowas
was called to the Holland Cabinet 7.
thru
screaming for help while the qther grade are: Sixth Grade: June Kieft, a week end guest at the home of
company factory, formerly the
The Third Reformedchurch Bible one snatched her purse, which con- Winnifred Boone, Leon Faber, Mi. and Mrs. l/ou Kolean.
C. DE KEYSER, Juitlco of tho Pooco
and Grancc Runkens are on the
Holland Chair company plant, at
school has 98 members on tho nah- lars in cash and her bank book, Dwight Wyngarden, Bernice BouwHenry Schutmaat is becoming j community honor roll- being chosen
57 Wear 10th
Holland, Mich.
Fourth and River, Tuesday evening
or roll far 1928 of teachers and tained between nine and ten dol- ens, Vesta Slabbekoorn. Margaret ambitious. Some folks
to as members of tho O. K. E. Society.
to put out a Are in the boiler room.
pupils who attended every session She was knocked down and coming De Vries, Ethel Weersing,Velma
The fire started from some lacquer
Whitvliet,Elmer Hartgerink, Robsoaked rags which were put into during the year, thus being award- to she hurried to her home and noed a Bible or a book. An average tified the police. Officers Bontekoe, ert Donia and Lillian Borst. Fifth
the boiler and bursting into a big
Grade: Lavem De Vries, Esther
flame were partiallywithdrawn. of 601 attended each week and the Spruit, Kalkman and Wierda reWeersing,Bernice Breen, Mildred
reached a total of $5,- sponded immediately.
The heat sUrted the automatic collections
635.68.
The thieves were tracked through Kievit, Jason Vander Weide, Joy
snrinklers which extinguished the
the lot of John Olert to 16th street Weersing, Ruth Leenhouts, Robert
blase with only some water damELMER E STRONG
and east where the trail was lost Van Dragt, Jerome Veldhuis,Joyce
age.
FUNERAL ON THURSDAY on River Avenue. The check book De Jonge, Randall Claver, Grace
and handkerchiefwere again found. Grant, Gayle Boone, Hazel StephenLegionaries of Grand Rapids and
Elmer Edwin Strong, age 20 The police have found no trace of son, Allison Vand'en Berg, Nellie
vicinity gathered at the Association
Schilstra and Marvin Vanden
of Commerce rooms at Grand Rap- years, the sen of Mrs. Elmer E. the thieves up to this time.
Telephone
Install Large
of
and
Miss Kleis is employed in the of- Bosch. Fourth Grade: Thelma Van
ids Tuesday night to honor their Strang, 248 Lincoln avenue, died
state commander, Capt Ray C. Saturday afternoon, following an fice of the Holland Evening Sen- Dyke, James Wabeke, Ruth Telgenhof, Anna Mae Wyngarden, Betof 1 raffle During the
City and
Sessions.
Conlon, the affair being sponsored attack of pleural pneumonia. The tinel.
ty De Pree, Lavina Heyboer, Eleanby Carl A. Johnson post, of which death came unexpectedly as he was
or De Vries, Marjorie Arens, HowCapt Conlon is a past commander. believed to be improvinguntil late
ard Buckler, Hazel De Koster,
PERSONALS
Gerrit J. Diekema of Holland, for- that morning.
Helen Fairbanks, Clarissa VredeHe was born here October 4, 1909
mer congressman,spoke on "True
veld, Joan Wabeke, Willard WaAmericanism.”He asserted one attended the Holland public schools
Miss Lillian Schmidt has re- beke, and Joyce Wierenga.
must first be a patriot before he and high school, was a member of
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Looman are
can be a real world citiien. Mayor the Sixth Reformed Church and turned to Plymouth after spending
Brooks and several local legion- Henry Slager’s Sunday School the holidays with relatives in this the parents of a baby daughter.
The youngest son of Mr. and Mrs.
eires also attended the banquet. class and also of the male quar- city.
Henry Van Dyken of West Main
tette of that church. He was an
Henry Bos was discharged from employee of the Holland Furnace Dr. D. G. Cook and City Inspector street, in falling down the basement
Henry S. Bosch are in Lansing as steps recently, fractured his arm.
Holland City Hospital Wednesday. Company.
The Sunday morning and evenHo is survived by his mother, delegates of the Holland Health
He underwentan operation for apand the followingbrothers and sis- Board to attend the annual meeting ing services at the North street
pendicitis a short time ago.
ters: Leray; Mrs. Orio Palmer, of the Michigan Health Officers’ Christian Reformed church will be
in charge of Prof. J. G. Vanden
C. W* Dornbos, Don Stoepker, Chester J., William B., Mrs. Neal associationwhich met this weekBosch. • Rev. Hessel Bouman of the
Jack Vandenburg and Theodore Pe- Eastman, Mrs. Leonard Ver Hage,
The electrical departmentof the Holland Fourteenthstreet church
ters have left for Joliet, 111., where Calvin and Orlo S. All are residth«y vrfimaTdla
• sspeciaftrlinmade ents of Holland except Chester J. board of public works have resum- will preach in the afternoon.The,
up
up of Maytag dealer!
lers from Michi- Strong, who lives in Grand Rapids. ed work on the new traffic lights. pastor,Rev. H. E. Oostendorp, will
Funeral services were held at The undergroundcables are now fill a classical appointment at Borin and Illinois, and will go to
culo on that day.
Sewton, la to attend a convention 1:30 o’clock from the home and at being put in.
o
at the Maytag factory. They ex- 2 o’clockfrom the Sixth ReformH. J. Luidens and John Luidens
pect to return to the city Saturday. ed church,with Rev. John H. BrugLAKETOWN
gers of Coopersville, former pastor, were business visitors at Grand
Coach Muysken’steam of Chris- officiating.Intermentwas in the Rapids Wednesday.
Roy Morgenstern was born in
tian High, who has won all his Holland Township cemetery. His
Justin Kleinheksel of Fillmore Buffalo, N. Y., January 29, 1897,
games so far this year, will play Sunday School class attended in
and passed away at his home in
its seventh game Friday evening. a body, as did the Holland Sea townshipwas at the First State
They will meet their old rivals Scouts, his brother having been a bank Wednesday completingthe Hopkins township, Allegan county,
Michigan, December 27, 1928, aged
when the Grand Rapids Christian member of that organization.Pall collection of taxes.
31 years, 10 months, 27 days.
High court will be invaded, with a bearers .were Henry Slager, AnBen Brower and M. J. Vande He came to Michigan with his
a large crowd df local fans also in drew Slager, Louis P. Dalman, Gerattendance.The girls 'team will rit Beekman, Peter Wiersum and Bunte are in Detroiton business in parents when a little over two
the interest of the Holland Com- years old, locating near Doster,
also play the sextet of that school Harold Barkel.
then moving to Martin township,
munity fair.
as a preliminary game.
and later to' Hopkins township,
John Brouwer, former caretaker
Oscar Witteveenof Park town- where he spent the remainderof
The Grand Haven officials have of the Peoples State Bank and now
s$nt Prin. Riemersma 100 tickets of the First Methodist Church, is ship was at the Peoples State Bank hir: life.
He was united in marriage to
for the Holland-Grand Haven game- sufferingfrom a stroke of paraly- to collect taxes Wednesday,this beRadio Control Room. Showing On* of th< Radio'PIckup'Equipmentt
pie Senior High school students sis which he sufferedFriday even- ing the final day. John Eilander Miss Henriette Brinks of Lakenave the first chance at these and ing. He fell on the street, but was at the Holland City State Bank town township, Allegan count. To
those not disposed of are now on Mamed it to the ice, not realizing also, for collection of Holland town- this union were born three children,
Robert, Donald and Ruth, who sursale at Ollies and the Superior the seriousnessof it until Saturday ship taxes.
vive, together with his parents,
Cigar store. /No tickets can be evening, when he suffered another
Mrs. Felix Moser went to Chi- four bn 3th er s and three sisters,
bought at Grand Haven that night stroke.
cago Wednesday to see her mother, Frank, Russell, Frederick, Daniel,
o
by local fans who wish to attend
game.
Mrs. John Weiser before she leaves Mrs. W. C. Bareman, Mrs. W. E.
HOLLAND AGENT TELLS OF
Haas and Helen.
OAKLAND NEW MODEL for Florida.
Roy was well and favorably
Fire Chief Henry O. Maentz of
known and held in high esteem by
Allegan is exceedingly proud of the
Interestingfacts on the quantity
a large circle of friends.
SOCIETY
record his departmenthung up in of raw material required for the
Ticiirpom^qwiiigRroadca.UnjfRfpeatCT"'
Funeral serviceswere conducted
1928. There were 31 city and 6 constructionif a single automobile
at
the
home
of
his
parents
at
one
country alarms. The city property body were related here yesterday
Officers were elected for the Cru- o’clock Monday afternoon December
under fire risk where fires occured by G. H. Kooiker, local Oaklandsaders S. S. class of the First Me- 31, 1928, by the Rev. Fred Sharp!
By JOHN B. O’BRIEN
which made uso of the wires on a from Houston was even greater. ical failure of circuits, It was necis placed at $165,400 and the total Pontiac dealer.
thodistchurch when they met last of the Bradley Nazarene Church.
wholesale scale to carry hundreds Over 400,000 miles of leased tele- essary to provide doublo Installaloss is placed at $1,510. Allegan’s
From information sunoliedby the evening at the home of Gordon Ben'HEN
the
Republican
and
Intermentwas made in Elmwood
fire department has good modern Oakland Motor Car Company, of
of thousands of words to the news- graph facilitiesthroughout tho na- tions of apparatus as a safeguard,
DemocraticNational Conjamin, 200% River Avenue. They cemetery, Wayland, Mich.
fire fighting apparatus.The three- Pontiac. Michigan, Mr. Kooiker
papers of the world, and to provide tion carried the spot news of while along the miles of telephone
o
ventions were held this
motor fire trucks are kept in fiftt- stated that every five passenger se- are: president,Richard Schiebach;
the required equipment for the na- crucial moments at each conven- circuits which, as It were, distribuvice
president,
Herbert
Brink;
secOLIVE
CENTER
summer at Kansas City and at
class condition by Floyd Harter dan in the new Oakland All-Amertionwide broadcasting network.
retary and treasurer, Frank Worktion. From 3,000 to 4,000 tele- ted the convention programs to the
and his assistants.
Houston, the entire nation occupied
ican line required for its construc- ing.
For tho RepublicanConvention phone employees were required to people at large, were some two hunThe
township board met at the
ringside
seats
about
the
political
tion 286 board feet of lumber, 21.9
In Kansas City, approximately superviso tho wires of the tele- dred and fifty technical experts
town dial! Friday.
Mr. Andrew Sjoerdsma, a pion- square feet of plate glass, and 252
ring. No hamlet was so small or
Miss Marion Kuizenga enter- • Mr. and Mrs. Charley Risselada
thirty new circuits were required phone system over which these lat- who constantly guarded the voice
eer residentof Ottawa County, died square feet of sheet steel.
so
isolated but what its citizens
tained at a party Tuesday evening and family of Holland were Sunday
to provide sufficient talking facili- est news flashes were sent at a rate channels.
Monday evening at the age of 72
"The large amount of materials with the following invited guests visitors at the home of Henry Redwere able to follow by radio the
ties for the convention delegates. sometimes exceeding 100,000 words
years. She was a resident of Olivo that go into a single body,” he statIn addition to the microphones
proceedings which culminatedIn
Center until five years ago and ed, “explains the wide influence in atendance: Edith and Ethel Cun- de.'.
Six new circuits were set up be- an hour.
which fashioned the speaker'sp’at*
the
selection
of
Herbert
Hoover
John Johnson spent Christmas
since then has made her home with the automobile has upon the econ- ningham, Marion Kuizenga, Antween St. Louis and Kansas City. . The layout and installation re- form, others were located In the anand Alfred E. Smith as the standher son, Mr. and Mrs. John Sjoerd- omic pictureof the United States, neta Hulsebos. Herman Lowe, Mar- Day at Allendale visiting relatives.
Other circuits were operated from quired for both the Republican and nouncers' glass-enclosed booths
ion
Alday.
William
Stevens
and
A
Christmas
program
was
given
ard.
bearers
of
their
respective
parsma, 227 West 18th street She is and the number of people directly
Kansas City to Wichita, Minneapo- Democratic Conventions was very from whence originatedthe general
Raymond
Erickson.
in
the
school
house
Friday
evening
ties, due to the network of telesunrived by three sons, John of or indirectlyaffected oy the inlis, Des Moines, Chicago and New similar. At Kansas City for the
by the school children, the school
details and local color descriptions
phone system wires which made
Holland, Joe of Ripon, Cal., and Al- dustry. It shows also, why the
York, and also to Oklahoma City, period of the convention the Bell which were heard In millions rf
Friends gathered at the home was filledto its capacity.
bert of Grand Haven. In addi- automobile annually absorbs more
such broadcastingpossible throughOmaha, and Washington. For the System provided twenty-fouraddi- homes throughout the country.
Ottawa school gave their protion she is survived by five grand than 60 percent of all plate glass of Stanley Voss on East 24th St.
out the country.
Democratic Convention in Houston, tional telegraphcircuits to all por- Other pick-up points were locate 1
children. Short funeral services produced in the United States, four- on Monday afternoon to help him gram Monday evening. Miss BerIn the days before tho advent of tho first direct wire circuit between
were held Thursday morning at 10 teen per cent of all the steel, and celebrate his ninth birthday.They tha Lievense being in charge.
tions of tho country. Even a larger near the convention bands a*- 1
tho telephone and tho telegraph, St. Louis and that city was placed
Howard Thorman is busy repairo’clock from the Dykstra Funeral more than a billion board feet of were Donald Vryhof, Robert Beuknumber were required at Houston. about each hall, so that the hearcia
however, It took a long time, some- in operation,seventeen additional
ema, Gerald Bouwman, John Van ing cars.
home and at 2 o’clock from the hard and soft wood.
Over these wires the press associa- hundreds and thousands of jpjfcs
Olive Center school house, Mr. Pe"The lumber and sheet metal Zanten, Justin Vryhof, Willis Klas- Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Chris times even weeks, for the news of circuits were strung to San Anto- tions and individual newspapers away were able to obtain a vocal
De Witt and Junior received word the actions of the conventions to
ter Felon in charge. Interment was used in building an Oakland sedan sen and Abraham Van Zanten.
nio, Galveston,Beaumont and Dal- spread dally full information on picture of the enthusiasm of the
that they have arrived in Caliform the Olive Center cemetery.
reach the people, and often it re- las, and an additionalcircuit was
body serves mainly to constructthe
every issue and every aspect of the delegates. These microphones did
The choir of the Fourth Re- nia, "the land of suns|iine and
quired several days for even the provided to Chicago and to New
framework and paneling and does formed church were entertainedin
convention, great or small. Tho yeomen duty, especially durioe t*»«
flowers."
not include specialmetals, textiles,
successfulcandidate to learn of his York, likewise to New Orleans and
the home of Mr. and Mrs. X. W.
Franklin Veldheer, the township
facilitiesprovided also Included the period of nominating the can -I Me to,
and other raw material essential in
nomination. Similarly, news of Uie to Atlanta. A "carrier”telephone
Dornbos, 350 Pine avenue Tuesday treasurer,is busy collectingtaxes.
select
latest high-speed telephone type- when enthusia'mcecmed to ;-;:i
giving the body the finished appearelection came slowly. One*hundred system, permitting four conversaevening. Those present were: Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kraai and
writers which transmitmechani- riot. Centralswitchingpanels were
ance evident when you see it on and Mrs. F. Zigterman,Mr. and
years ago, when Andrew Jackson tions to bo sent over one wire cirMr. and Mrs. Tom Kraai attended
complete factory
cally to distantpoints and deliver employed to permit a clear a-d
the road.
Mrs. H. Newhouse, Mr. and Mrs.
was elected Presidentof the United cuit simultaneously,was Installed
"The plate glass of course is cut Carl Buurma, Si and Billy Hasten, the funeral serviceslast Thursday
the news stories completely typed. uninterruptedbroadcastingat niff
lines at the
up into windows and the wind- Henrietta Hof, Henrietta Nyboer, for their nephew, Arthur Kraai, in States, the first word camo to him for use for the Kansas Convention In addition, the hotel headquarters of the activities at any point.
Holland.
by means of a horseback rider who between St. Louis and Denver, and
shield, the large quantity required
of the press associationswere proHarriet and Evelyn Knool, Kather- .Miss Louise Dams is confined to
Increase In Calls
made the long trip all the way from for the Houston Convention, confor a single car showing the wide
vided with a large number of temine Vande Brink, Mrs. B. Molenaar, her home with influenza.
Duriug the national convention
Washington to Tennessee for that necting that city with St. Louis.
vision possible in all directions
Jeanette Geerlings,Edith Giebink,
porary installations also connected Long Distance calls to and from the
Jake De Jongh, Mr. and Mrs.
from the interiorof the car.
George Schierenga, Gerrit Bonh- Harry Vander Zwaag spent Christ- purpose.
to cross-countrycircuits.
conventioncity are Increasedat tho
“The steel and wood go into the huis, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dornbos.
Inotallation for Press
mas
day
at
the
home
of
Peter
ArGetting
Ready
rate of from 1,000 to 2,000 a day,
compositeconstruction of Fisher Mr. Dornbos was presented with a
At both Kansas City and Housnoldink at Holland where a family
The Unseen Audience
bodies on all Oakland and Pontiac
depending on the extent to which
Since early In the year, when an- ton every effort was made to protravellingbag.
reunion
was
held.
Fifteen
were
But tho story of special press in- tho American citizens foel it is necclosed models. Basework is of wood,
nouncement was first made as to vide the press with adequate facilipresent
with steel overlaid.”
stallations and of the speed with essary to make known their reacMrs. F. E. De Weese, 26 West
where
the
Republican
and
DemoMrs. Henry Boers has been conties so that no time should be lost which the news was flashed to thoutions to tho activities of the con13th street, assistedby Mrs. J. A. fined to her bed for several days
cratic Conventions would be held, in speeding the news to every im"For Sale” and "For Rent” Johnson
sands of daily newspapersis not vention. Additional operators are
and Mrs. M. H. Baskett, on account of the influenza.
the
telephone
people
have
been
cards are aold at the News office,
portantcenter in the country. The all. For those who desired to
entertained at the January guest
on duty at all hours and the local
Caroline Smeyers spent a few
making their preparations, and press stand was locatedImmediate32 W. 8th St.
"llsten-in” on a "play-by-play"
ac- exchanges bundle about
meeting of the Elizabeth Schuyler days with her grandmother,Mrs.
ther^waa plenty to be done. Con- ly below the platform and here the
HamiltonChapter, D. A. R. Thurs- Versluis at Rusk, who had broken
count of the proceedings by radio, more calls than on an
claves of such importance,with the newspaper representatives were
day afternoon. Each member was her a*m two weeks ago.
eight microphoneswere installed, business day. Calls from
A.
eyes of the whole country focused seated. From forty to fifty teleentitledto one guest Mrs. J. M.
Harry Vander Zwaag is ill with
on the speaker'splatform at Kan- phones Increase alipost 40
upon
them,
required
facilities
not
Martin gave an interestingtalk on the "flu.” , '
graph Installations were made on sas City, taking the Republican
rat , .
'
then availableinn Kansas City and the press stand, and, in addition,
her recent trip to Mexico. Mrs.
Harm Kuite is building a new
Convention as an example.Twenty
The
Martha Robbins had charge of the addition to his house.
Houston. Plans were made and the there were sixty odd installations
thousand additionalmiles of care- Candida
musical program.
Miss Martha Boer is home on vainstallation forces began work ar, in tho individual workroomsof the
Ii’Uy engineered -telephonecircuits
cation during the holidays.
far back as last February. Addi- pre s associations. Twenty thoujoined to the convection city the
ZEELAND
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Bange are
Printing, and when it
tlonal circuitshad to be provided sand miles of additional direct tele* i-rcat network of broadcaatinc sta it is
snending a few days at the homei
conies to Service, we
tp handle the volume of Long Dis. graph circuits over and above the Uona W^h
Greenvillehigh school basketeers of their son, UV/llllf
John, in
III Holland.
C*n only refer you to
tance calls that radiatedout of tho ordinary layout from Kansas City conventioninto homes
will oppose the Zeeland quintet in
Mr. and Mrs. Mulder received the
conventions
to all corners of tho
a double header here Friday even- 1 news
furnished the Press by the corner of the
iws that Mr. and Mrs. Ted Wier
Wiernation, to take care of the news
ing. Each of the teams
ims *has one &ma of Mukegon are the proud paSystem. Because of its geo- unseen
yndlcatea and the press generally
victoryto its credit so far this sea- rents of a so?.
situation the mileage lose a
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THE HOLLAND (XTr NEWS
The board of Supervisors will
Holland swamped South at the
Judge Orien S. Cross was in Holmeet in the Court House Monday Rapids 26 to 14 and looks like bad land Wednesday evening to at-

Locals

for a short mid-winter session.

The poatoffke here has the new
oWonf air conference stamps in
two and Are cent varieties for ordinary and air mail. Also the ten

To

medicine for the locals. Ludington
date there is no spedal business was a 45 to 27 Muskegon setu
that will occupy their attention.
Ionia nosed out the Heights,
to 24.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Chief Vay Ry has issued a warning to children who coast, urging
The office officialsif the Bush &
them to keep away from hills Lane Piano Comnany will be enwhich lead across busy thorough- tertained at dinner in the private
fares as very seriousaccidentsare dining room of the Warm Friend
likely to go with this. The chief Tavern by E. P. Stephan this evensaid he likes to see the children ing.
having a good time and suggests
they use the hill one the college Wm. J. Brouwer and Fred Beeuwcampus or the one on the hospi- kes of the James A. Brouwer Furtal grounds,both of which are niture Company are attending the
Grand Rapids furnituremarket this
safely away from the streets.
week.

tend the showing of the Getz African pictures. He was holding court
in >rand
* Rapids
“ Thursday.

Gr

“

Zeeland Plans
To Revise

ItsQiarter

SPECIAL GOSPEL SERVICES
AT FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Spedal Gospel Services are being conducted each evening, excepting Saturday at the First Or-

FRED

T.

MILES*
—

An adult sewing class is now bethodox Baptist Church, corner Pine
— Candidatefor
ing planned and will meet on Wedand 19th street. Rev. Leonard De
nesday afternoon at Froebel school THERE IS URGENT NEED OF Vries, assisted by his wife and
cent Lindbergh air mail variety.
between the hours of 2 to 4, in the
SOME CHANGES; WILL RE- daughter, are in charge of the serdomestic science room. The com- SUBMIT PART BY SECTIONS
vices.
The Rev. John De Boer, at presplete course will take from 6 to 8
Sunday morning, Rev. De Vries
(Ottawa-AlleganCounties)
ent on a furlough from India.
weeks to complete. Supt. E. E.
Although no official action has will speak on "What is Your Life.”
Fell will announce the opening date been token by the Zeeland city
gave a very interestingtalk at the
soon. There will be no cost in con- council, it will make another effort
Second Reformed church on
nection with the course except for at revising the city charter this
Ghandi, the great spiritual leader
the materials used. Mias Anita spring. This matter was discufesed
of India. Mr. De Boer ia a native
Vote March 4, 1929
Parsons, teacher of the part time at some length at the council meetof Grand Haven and at present is
school for girls will have charge ng last Monday evening.
president of VoorheesCollege, In
of the class.
dia. A soda! time followed thi
The need for some chance in the
"Development or Deterioration”
Mrs. Ruben Tasker of Central
talk. Charles De Boer of Holland, is the subpect of the sermon
charter is quite urgent as has been
The park board is planting a pointed out before, which is as
a brother, accompanied Rev. De Rev. Clarence P. Dame will preach Park, is confinedto her home with
number of maple trees in Kollen true and more so, today than it
Boer here. — Grand Haven Trib- in Trinity Church. This is a ser- a broken leg.
park as part of the plan for makmon of the aeries " New Year's Mr. and Mrs, C. H. Flikinger ing a permanent park and play- was last spring when a spedal
commission was elected for this
Choices.”
have been called to Allegan by the ground on the plot donated to the
The state police altered their
purpose.
death
of
Henry
Ellenger,
Mrs. city. The trees which are being
plans with reference to immediate The winter Ashing season has
With thiss in mind, the Zeeland
Flickinger’sfather. The deceased used now are only those which are
enforcement in Ottawa Coun
nty of started at Fennville and flshermen was 68 years old. Funeral ser- being crowded in other parks of council will make an effort to at
the law requiring new auto plates have started moving their shanties
racing the
least submit changes embracing
vices were held at the home Thurs- the city and would have to be cut
when they learned that both'Mus- to Hutchinslake, one mile south- day afternoon.
most
urgent; revisi
ions. In doing
down later. Most of the trees are
aegon and Grand Rapids were west, and to Scott’s lake, six miles
from six to eight inches thick, and this the council will probably act
lenient There were 485 auto south.
The Ottawa County Bar Asso- it is believedbetter to utilize them as a committee of the whole in delicenses issued Friday by the local
ciation will meet at 11:30 o'clock while they can still be transplant- dding the necessary changes,
office. Two clerks are busy issuThe Fennville Woman's club has Monday noon at Hotel Gildner, ed than to wait and destroy them using parts of the charter that
ing plates on mail applications.
was recently sumitted to the elecelected: President, Mrs. Minnie Grand Haven. Besides being the later.
tors but was voted down last fall.
Johnson; vice presidents, Mrs. Elsie regular meeting at the opening of
Although the effortsto recover Smeed and Mrs. Wilna Hutchinson; court the annual election of officers
Neal Van Leeuwen, aged 40, and This would mean that the work
the body of the Grand Haven boy recording secretory,Mrs. Bymina will be held.
Pruemni
a former Holland man, died in De- done by the commission is not
B«kin|
who was supposed to have been DuVall; correspondingsecretory,
troit of spinal meningitis after a wholly lost
drowned in the South Channel Mrs. Anna C. Michen; treasurer, Carl Swift, 210 Central Avenue short illness. Mr. Van- Leeuwen There were some very desirable
have been unsuccessful,the officers Mrs. Carrie Bassett. The date for has applied for a permit to do a lived near Ganges until a year ago features submitted but the entire
do not give credence to the rumor the annual banquet has been an- remodeling job to cost $225.
when he moved to Detroit. The charter went down to defeat, be- Sunday evening, his topic is "The
that the boy may have run away nounced for Jan. 16, to be held in
survivors are his widow, one son, cause it was submitted as a whole Great Thief.”
The Ladies' Auxiliary and the and the followingbrerfhers amd and the desirablesections could not
On Tuesday evening, a special
from home but believe that the the high school auditorium.
Spanish War Veterans will hold sisters: Martin Van Leeuwen of be treated on thdr merits without lecture will be given on the subject
circumstantial evidence points to
joint installation meeting in Saugatuck, Mrs. Bertha Kincaid of accepting also the undesirable sec- "The Lights of Hollywoodand
his having lost his life in the river.
Two federal prisoners were their
the city hall Monday. Mrs. Frank Grand Rapids, Mrs. Nella Ran- tions. The fact that the attempt the Lure of the Moving Pictures.”
brought to Allegan Saturady to
American
Holland is all excited about serve sentences of six months each Harbin will be the installingof- dolph of Elkhart, Ind., Mrs. Ray was made to revise the charter by This is a special feature and
Hale of Allegan, Earl Van Leeuw- substitutingit with one of an en- everyoneis invited to be present
Grand Rapids and Grand Haven in the Allegan jail. They are Arbin ficers for the Ladies’Auxiliary.
It is equipped with three inset pans, of slightly over ooq
e-n of Riverton, N. J., Mrs. Mary tirely different characterwhich and listen to facts on the moving
getting together on port matters Lee, convicted of the liquor laws,
qusrt capacity each, a perforatedinset rack and a cold pack
After the prayer meetina:Friday Knapp and Mrs. John Bekken of
pictures.
and has started a counter offensive and Isaac Pitkin,convictaiof viocould not be voted on section by
canning tray. The combined capacity of the cooker poi
evening in Trinity church, there Holland. Funeral serviceswill be
Rev. De Vries is a former Holto the local alliance. >- Grand Ha- lation of the narcoticact.
section, was the reason for its reand insets is full twelve quarts.
will be a special meeting of the
held at two o’clock Friday after- jection. The last charter which was land boy.
ven Tribune.
consistoryto elect officers.
noon in the local Methodist church. voted down carried with it a comBETTER
The Fennville Fruit exchange is
mission form of government and
There is at least one trade which getting the last of the winter apDoctors and Scientists agree that the Waterless Way is the
The Men’s Adult Bible Class and
The following were elected as also a city manager which is an
has escaped the regulatory clutches ples ready for shipment, some of the Ladies’ Adult Bible Class of officers of Allegan County Farm
proper wky to prepare food because the healthfulmineral
of Michigan Government, it was them having left the past week. the Maple Avenue Christian Re- Bureau: president,John L. Good- expensive proposition for a small
t- i
salts and nutritioua oils are retained
Jmraed when Attorney General In consideration of a short crop formed church will hold a social ing, Ganges; vice president,Floyd dty and the document went on the
in the food
rocks on election day.
Wilber M. Brucker at I^nainr of late apples, the exchange and meeting this evening.
Barden of Casco township;
ip; secreplaced upon his desk the carbon the farming community generally
tory, Andrew M. Larsen of Gances;
Prof. J. R. Mulder will have treasurer,Mont Baird of Hopkins HOLLAND HIGH "WHOOPEE”
copy of a letter dispatchedto have had a successful season in
Prepare your complete meal of fire
AT GRAND HAVEN
George Mickel, soldier at Fort this locality.The cherry crop was charge of the praver meeting at township. . The officers also are didifferent foods consistingof meat,
the
Sixth
Reformed
church
this
PLANS ARE UNDER WAY TO
Brady, Sault Ste. Marie. “Yes, good in general, agriculture has
rectors. Other directorsare: Jno.
potatoes,two vegetables and desGrand Haven Trib.— Holland is
TEST WELLS; CITY PARK
George, you may conduct your tatsuccessfulyear here, yields evening.
Poppen, Overisel;J. D. Wedge,
sert over one flame and save gas.
LIKELY FOR FIRST TRY
tooing trade without license.” The in most instanceshaving been highCheshire; Harry Barton, Otsego; apparently laying plans to make
The cooker prepares the cheaper
Mrs. G. A. Lacey
y entertainedthe Robert Montieth, Martin. James "whoopee” at Grand Haven Friday
last straw comes when a trouble- ly favorable. Prospects are for
at delicionslytender.
cuts of meat
t matrons of the Star of Bethsome income tax for Mirhigmn as another good year. The peppermint past
Nicol, A. M. Larsen, W. Whiteman evening after the basketballgame Zeeland Record:
Better meals can be had at a lower
feh<
ehem
chapter
number
40,
O.
E.
S.
with
the
Cohrsmen.
Reports
from
well as Uncle Sam is proposed.
After experiencing considerable
and spearmint oil yield was good
and Arthur Odell were elocted as
cost by using the cheaper cuts.
but so far the prices have been low. Thursday afternoon at her home on delegates to the state convention Holland indicate that Coach trouble,conditions at the Zeeland
East 8th street. The regular and Laverne Pegg as alternate.
Hinga’s outfit is flushed with vic- dty pumping station are again
At the recent boosters meeting
tories over South, St. Joseph, Mus- greatly improved. Luckily, the
•m m tb* l«Mt BUI
permits granted during monthly businessmeeting was held,
and banquet of delegates to the
after which luncheon was served.
The Holland banks have again kegon and the Heights and that trouble occurred in the season
Pine Lodge Girls conference held
ADDED
announced their financial state- they will descend in the local when the demand for water was
at Immanuel Reformed church at are classiAedas follows — new resiMiss Anna O’Conner was operat- ments which as always
dences,
39, valued at $104,650; alrays
shows crew with plenty of vim. It is true comparatively light.
Place your complete meal in the cooker
Grand Rapids the guests present
ed for appendicitisWednesday and flourishing condition. Tne Peoples Holland has a brilliant record, betThe trouble was due to the age
and go out for the afternoon or go to
adopted plans settingas a goal an terationson residences,24, valued is reported as doing nicely.
State bank reportssavings deposits ter than the Cohrsmen so far.
of the pumps which are fast
church on Sunday morning, and when
attendanceof 200 young women at $7,150; private garages and acThey
beat the mighty Muskegon
of $1,733,617.11 and commercial dede
becoming obsolete and are badly
you return, you will have a delicioustor next summer's conference. In cessory buildings, 68, valued at
five
badly,
drubbed
the
Heignto,
Mrs. Charles K. Van Duren will posits totalling to $1,294,829.40.
in need of repairs.This condition
ly cooked meal ready to serve.
February a get-together banquet $14,225;new commercial buildings,
The First State bank reports sav- handed a bad trouncing to South had been continuingfor several
for former delegates to the boys’ 8, valued at $47,500;alterationson entertain with a bridge luncheon
and
beat St Joe as badly as the
commercial buildings,6, valued at at the Warm Friend Tavern this ings deposits of $2,496,907.91and
months until finally one gave out,
RMip* Mmk U GJrw
Cretor
conference
i will be held.
commercial, $6,174,988.03.The locals. Only one game, a tight placing more strain upon the
$2,875; industrial permits, one, val- noon.
13 to 11 affair,was lost to KalamaHoland City State bank reports
others with like results to some.
.The M. E. church, Federated ued at $15,000. The estimated valsavings deposits of $2,139,778.74, zoo Central. To oppose this record When two out of the six were
church, Episcopal church and uation of 1928 permits is $191,400. Dean Ferris of Allegan, injured and commercial of $1, 533,275.38.
the Cohrsmen lost to Holland Christhe finger of his left hand while he
Church of God will join in holding
tian High in the season’s opener, down the council decided to have
Traffic violators for week of Dec. was operating an electric coffee
union prayer services in the Presa clear decision from St. Joe, them overhauled, which work has
Mrs. Gerard Cook, aged 57, died won
mill at the Grange store.
just edged out the Grand Rapids now been nearly completed.
byteriaa church of Allegan begin- 30- Jan. 5 were the following:
at her home Wednesday, at 117
These conditionshave brought to
nhlff at 7:50 Monday evening and Henry Tensink, car not under conH. D. Rosters has applied for a East 14th street,,after a lingering South team and then lost to the the attention of the council the
trol,
$8;
G.
Strabbing,
speeding,
Alumni during the holidays. The
ending Friday evening. Rev. H.
permit to build a dwelling on West illness of several months. The funneed for improving our water
Potter had charge Monday, $10; Francis Beagle, stop street, 19th street to cost $3,600 with
eral arrangements have not yet first game after the Christmas lay*
$8; Lloyd Maatman, disregarding
off was won at the Heights 23 to supply, and accordingly plans are
garage to cost $225.
been made. The deceased is surlights, $8; Harry Vander Hill,
now developing for locating new
12, atfer an inauspiciousstart.
vived by her husband and four
speeding,$5.
The prelim game starts at 7:15 well sites on which it is hoped new
By and
Delbert Schillmanhas enrolled children: Henry Alvin, Mrs. Wilwith the Holland scrubs meeting up-to-datepumps will be placed.
Rev. L. E. Froudy will conduct
as a student at the Detroit School liam J. Brouwer and Mrs. Marinus
The committeein charge are alA fire broke out in the C. Thomas of Trades.
servicesFriday evening.
Kole, all of Holland: also by one the local reserves. >
Grand Haven’s time for paying ready negotiating with well men
Dffi
sister, Mrs. Leonard visser of Holtaxes is at an end Tuesday nijfht. to drive test wells on one or two
The Grand Haven Five defeated
Ttev. H. J. Potter of Hamilton land.
$125,000 out of $225,000 tax levy locations,the first of which will
Muskegon Heights high school by
Have your WILL made so your property will go to
will have charge of the services at
mg considerable to probably be on the city park propa score of 28-10 at the Heights ment to the extent of $100. The the Sixth Reformed church Sun- Nellie Jean, the sixteen-months- was paid leaving
those who you want it to go to. Remember we do
Friday night The Heights re- fire was caused by a defectivefur- day.
old daughter of John Volkjema, come in before Thursday night, the erty in the Shoemaker addition.
zero hour. Taxes Monday has been If. sufficientpure water can be
passed 'away Wednesday morning
serve team defeated Grand Haven n«e. The department responded
everything confidentially.
coming in rather slow.
secured there a large well with a
and had no trouble in exreserves 24-22, in the preliminary
The vacant house owned by the at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Claude
o
turbine pump will probably be
fire. Mike Veele Haberman estate, corner of Maple Volkema, 203 West 19th street folALLEGAN PAPER
built there. This would permit the
of this store.
Avenue and 9th street was entered lowing an illness of long duration.
GIVES SOME OIL
constructionof a large well at the
Clifton
and considerableproperty was tok- The child is survived by only her
WELL HISTORY old location without interfering
Justice of the Peace
Rev. H. G. Korver of Hopkins en, strippedlead pipes from plumb- father, her mother having passed
Allegan Gazette:— Of course, not with our present water supply.
has
declined
the
call extended to ing and did other damage also. A away last February. She also
is the accom.
___
eompanistof the Albion
57 West 10th
Holland, Mich.
The supply at the old water
him by the Sixth Reformed church. boy’s mitten was found in the base- leaves two sisters and two brothers all the oil in Western Michigan is
. _
. which started its
to be found at Muskegon where works was being; worked to full
state tour Jan. 12.
ment, which tends to prove the job Martha and Bertha, and Frederick
The annual meeting of the Hol- was done by amateurs. The entry and Arthur. Funeral serviceswill new and productive wells come capacity during the past summer
land Retail Merchants association was reported by Mrs. Nic Schmid, be held Friday afternoon at 2 into action every few days with so that the time for a new source
Cold feet or
Which is the
either oil or gas or both. Someleaser
leaser evil?
evU? Thjsproblemhas been will be held on Tuesday evening, 122 West 9th stmt, who has o’clock from the home of the grand- where else there tnust be oil-bear- was imminent Wh^n the wells
January 15, at eight o’clock in the dmrge of the house. The prowler parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frwlerick
were first made there' was a very
They will elect directors
jmaling
folks since
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the A.
Volkema, 160 West 18th street, ing strata and just as likely at plentifulsupply, but the constant
the dty electrician reported that a atyhall There will be election of gained entrance through the baseFourteenthstreet Christian Re- for the ensuing year and trfnstct
Allegan
as
anywhere
else
although
Rev. D. Zwier officiating.Interdrain has lowered the head to formed church held a surprisepar- business of importance.
large part of the radio interferencemembers of the board of directors ment after which the doors were
and of officers and luncheon ic to unlocked and the lock token off of ment will be in the Holland Town- it is tnie that some borings south nearly one-half of what It first ty Wednesdayafternoon at .the
The Ladies’ Literary Club held
here is due to the use of electric
of Muskegon have not produced was, and the prospects are for a
be served.
one door. Neighbors noticed the ship cemetery.
foot warmers.
church honoring Mrs. J. Van Put- an unusually good meeting Tuea-1
anything. The first finding of oil continual decrease.
front door standing . o jen which
ten. retiring president and Mrs. day afternoon when India, that
OPPOSE LONGER
in Michigan was in this city. Had
When locations for the new G. Haverdimc. vice president,Mrs. unique country, was studied,
studied.aurs.
Mgs.
One of the fleet of dty snow Mrs. P. A. Kleis, 165 East 9th previously had been loci
PHEASANT
SEASON
our oil wells been driven deeper, wells are discovered a different Van Putten has served as an of- C. A. De Jonge spoke interestingly
St, who entertainedher grandchildren a few days ago, will be 81
bettor results very probably would type of well will be made. The
The city council has accepted bids
ficer for 11 years and Mra. Haver- about the literature of India. The
There should be no change in the have been obtained.It should be old wells are the drop-pipe type
years old on March 2. She is the for remodeling the second floor of
dink nine years. A program, was ancient literature of this old counTrunk dick into the harbor. Edwife of the late alderman Kleis, the city hall. A partitionwill be pheasant hunting law if we arc to remembered that the second well, with piston stroke pumps. The well given consisting of a reading, a try dating back to at least 5,000 B.
ward Beatty, driver, forgot the mafor many years in the meat market built so as to make one large room continue to have these birds popu- near the dam, yielded,under is made by driving an eight-inch duet by Mrs. Buter and
...... C., is wonderful.She clearlyread
chine was in gear and stepped on
business, and later conducted a gro- and two rest rooms at the head of late our upland covers, says Eward pumping, a large quantity of oil: casing or pipe down to the re- De Jongh and reminiecences of the some interesting Indian RMips.
the ignition. Beatty jumped into
the stairway. Doors will be so ar- C. Marks of Detroit, an old time but great demand for oil in form of
cery store.
quired depth. Then another small- Aid by Mrs. Gertrude Boer. Both Mrs. G. J. Diekema of Holland was
the water and was saved by Henry
ranged from the hall that the hunter. “The proposal to limit the gasolineor as fuel had not yet been er pipe is dropped down in to the retiring officers were given gifts in equally enthuaiastjc about
t India
Nktring, who threw him a rope.
Reports for 1928 show 3,310 com- rooms can be entered without dis- kill to four in one day instead of establishedand there was not the larger casing just as the old type appreciationfor services rendered. and showed her interest in taat
that
The truck, which belonged to Wil- mercial vessels entered the Grand turbing meetings held. A suit- two and extend the season over 15
incentive for production that now hand pump was dropped into an Mrs. H. Bouma, the pastor’s wife country of poverty, ignorance, and
liam Bontoema, will be raised.
able
cabinet
will
be
made
to
keep
days instead of holding it at seven exists. Fear was once entertained
filth, where they always bathe and
Haven harbor last year and 3,309
open well,or pit. The new wells is the newly elected president.
wash in dirty water, and have no
left. Thirty calls for help were re- the band instruments and music days is mighty poor pheasant con- that the oil supply of the country will be built with larger casings
By a unanimous vote of the ceived from harbor and river, re- under lock and key and unmolest- servation.”
conaideration about hygiene. AH
would
presently be exhausted possibly two feet, accommodating
prend Haven chamber of commerce sultingin 60 lives being saved. The ed. These rooms are in great deDRENTHE
who attended this meeting are lookseems not to be well-founded. Oil a turbine pump that occupies the
board of directors, the number of
ing forward to the next meeting on
coast guard patroled the beach for mand as several city organizatins
is continually being found in new full casing. This permits the
MICHIGAN LED
Klass Meyer passed away Wed- January 22 when Supt. C. A. De
rawed from 12 but that time he was confined to hold regular meetings there and
fields and so much of it that meas- pump to such the water from the
to 18. The following were named
often several meetings should be
Michigan commercial fishermen ures have been token to reduce
nesday morning at his hone in Jonge will give an illustrated lecguard house.
bed, where the old type could only Drenthe at ttoe age of 78 years. ture on the interesting country.
to the coinmittee on national afheld at the same time. Operations led those of all other States adproduction.
draw water from the casing while He is survived by his widow, four Miss Donna Irvine favored the club
fairs: B. P. Sherwood, William Hatfor these changes have already joining the Great Lakes in the
o
Francis Karr of East 16th street been begun.
it was on a higher level than the sons, and five daughters. Funeral with a fine piano solo.
ton. R. G. Wilson, Herman F. Harvalue and weight of fish caught
has received a patent from WashMRS. H. SCHEPEL DIES
valve.
serviceswill be held SaturdayafThe Mission Circle of the first
beck and E. J. McCall. The board
during
1927,
according
to
the
reD. C., on a pillow. Mr.
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
ternoon at 12:30 at the home and Reformed Church have electedthe
Dr. Harvey A. Waite of Detroit port of the Federal Bureau of Fisha resolution asked the dty ington,
Karr is the father of Charles Karr,
Chief Van Ry has issued a warn- at one o’clock in the Drenthe following officers for the eqeuing
spoke at the Wesleyan Methodist
safety committeeto put a guard
manufacturer of spring-air mat- church Sunday evening on the sub- eries.
Mrs. Hattie Scbepel passed away
rail at the bridge approachto the
The total catch ran 12,410,466 Wednesday afternoon at the age ing that complaint has been made church, with Rev. B. Essenburg of- year: president,Mrs. Henry Van
tressesmade by the Karr Corporaagainst several merchants in the ficiating. Interment will be in Dragt; vice president Mrs. J.-.Viu^
ject: "A Trip Through the Under- pounds value at $1,127,015. There
souch channel bridge approach.
of 59 years at the home, 272 East west end of town who have been Benthleim cemetery.
tion. No doubt the pillow will fall
Peursem; secretory,Mrs. LeohariT
world. ’ Dr. Waite gave a burning were 1,062 flshermen operating on
9th street. Mrs. Schepel was one accused of selling cigarettesto
line with the goods the company
Kievit; and treasurer,Miss Mary
message in the interest of some the Lakes.
The congestion atj /Longfellow in
of Holland’s Gold Star mothers.
is manufacturing.
boys under 21 years of age. This
OVERISEL
Wichens.
twenty thousand souls in Michigan
School was solved by
>y building two
t
Lake Erie furnished the largest Mrs. Schepel is survived by her is a violationof the law and will
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, director pf
who are in the grip of one of the catch but it was exceeded in value husband, Hiram Schepel,and seven
new rtoms in the basement of the
Accordingto the vital statistics greatest menaces in America. Dr.
be enforced after this warning.
Derk Welters who has been ill the recent Red Croes roll call, was
building and one is now occupied
by
that token from Lake Michigan. children, Mrs. A. De Visser, of
the past two months, died Wednes- in Zeeland Wednesday windiqg up
with a new teacher in charge of 25 records at the Grand Haven City Waite is in Holland most of the
-------...
Holland, Paul Schepel of Grand
day afternoon at the age of 66 the affairs of the drive there. She
SOCIETY
second ffnde pupils. Supt. E. E. Hall, Just 60 more persons were week and will speak in several
Rapids, and Mrs. C. E. Johnson.
n di
’
during
1928 in Grand Haven church and other gatherings.He
years. He leaves to mourn his was given $128.50 from the State
FeH reports that Van Raalte school born
Herman Schepel.Mrs. A. Van Wiepassing, the widow, four sons, and ' ''*mnerc**l hank which was in adis also overcrowdedthough he be- than were token by the grim reap- came in response to a personal inLAST
ren, Arthur and Mrs. W. Morgan,
Miss
Laura
Boyd,
member
of
the
one daughter, Henrv, Sandler and dition to $300 sent from that comlieves this can be solved this se- er. The record indicates 165 births vitation extended him by
>y Dr. J. C.
OF
all
of
this
city.
Also
by
four
Hope College faculty,gave a re- Richard of Overisel, Herman of munity before, making this one of
mester without much trouble. This and 105 deaths.
Willits, the paitor.
Ifrothers and two sisters, Peter view of "John Brown’s Body” by Prairie View, Kansas, and Mrs.
the best collections ever made
semester there will also be new puIn 1921 the conservation de- Vanden Bosch of Delton, Mich.,
O* D. Bottum of South Haven, Seventy-eight fire losses,rang- partment of the state of Michigan John Vanden Bosch of Noordeloose, Stephan V. Benet, a Civil War Fred Langelandof Zeeland. Also there.
pils storting in the kindergarten
Poem
at
the
W.
L.
C.
meeting
by five brothers and sisters. Funwho have reached or nearly reached Michigan, in renewing his subscrip- ing from 80 cents to $3,760 and spent $26,000for a herd of 60 rein- Ed Vanden Bosch of Decatur,
Tuesday afternoon.The members eral serviceswill be held Monday
the age of 5. since the opening of tion informed the News that he totalling $20,785.33,were adjusted deer, which were to be turned loose Mich., Mrs. Joe Karl and Mrs. W.
of the club are indebted to Mias afternoon at 12:30 at the home and
schools last faU. New classes will will soon reach the age of 82 years. during 1928 by the Farmers Mu- in the woods of the northern penin- Ver Hey, and Nicholas Hofsteen of
Boyd for her excellent program. one o’clock at the Overisel Chrisbe formed in each of the city’s five He has been in fairly good health tual Fire Insurance Co., of Ottawa sula to provide a new food source this city and twelve grandchildren.
Miss Huizenga, accompanied by tian Reformed church, with Rev. G.
grade schools to care for these but that time he was enfined to and Allegan counties, according to for the state. But the experiment
Funeral services will be held Sat- Miss Dunhof sang two solos.
J. Vande Riet officiating.* Internew pupils.
his home with an attack of influ- the annual report issued Wednes- proved a total failure. By 1924 urday afternoon with private serMr. and Mrs. Joe Kardux enter- ment will be in the Overlse
Overisel cemeenza.
day by Secretory Gerrit Yntema. only seven of the 50 does and 10 vices at the home at 1:30 o’clock tained the 'heads of the Quality tery.
After jumping into an early lead
Twenty-three fires were caused by bucks brought to Michigan from and at 2 o'clock from the Ninth Service stores and wives Wednesduring the first quarter,Kalamazoo
The temperatureMonday noon lightning. The associationcloses Lapland, remained alive.
street Christian Reformed church. day evening with a seven o'clock
ZEELAND
Central was able to maintain a was eight degrees above zero. This the year with s balance of $68,"Molly.” the last survivor of the Rev. J. De Haan will have char;
dinner. The followingofficerswere
bare margin throughout the re- marks no advances over the early 026.09. Number of members listed herd, is being crated in Newberry, of the services.Interment w
electedfor the coming year: presMiss Nancy Pyle, daughter of
mainder of the game to give Hol- reading of the officialthermometer is 4,422. The annual meeting of
Luce county,
to be shipped to the take place in the Pilgrim Home ident, T. Warner; vice president, Dr. and Mrs. Henry Pyle of Musy,
land ito first defeat, 13 to 11, here, in the morning.
the associationwill be held next Detroit zoologicalpark, where she cemetery.
Ben Steffens; secretary,y, Niel
Nie De kegon, is seriously ill with spinal
Thuredajr evening. Both teams
Friends may view the remains at Jongh; treasurer,John Hulst; buyWednesday at the Zeeland High can reign in lonely grandeur.
sri
menigitls in that city. Dr. Pyle
Another reduction of interestoteschool.
were hindered considerablyin their
the Nibbelink-NotierFuneral home
*, Joe Kardux.
John Baird, commissioner of
is the son of Mrs. Johannes Pyle
ice
teli
long
distance
telephone
rates
by
•coring attemptsby the slippery
conservation,was responsible for
of Central avenue and is well reThe chairman of the civic health
condition of the floor. The focal the American Telephone and TeleMrs. C. Donichy Me Grcary has membered by many local people.
the experiment, ordering the herd HEAR REV. LEONARD DEVRIES
quintet cut down the margin at graph company was announcedto- committee, Mrs. George Albers, reFIRST
ORTHODOX
BAPTIST
announced the marriage of her Johannes Pyle died at Blodgett hosfrom a Norwegian dealer at a cost
CHURCH
each quarter until in the final min- day by Mr. C. E. Ripley, manager ported Tuesday at the Woman’s
daughter Miss Hazel Belle Donichy pital last fall.
of $175 a head. The herd was
Literary
Club
meeting
that
the
anfor
the
Michigan
Bell
Telephone
Cor.
Pine
and
19th
Streets
utes Taylor and Tooker broke
to Dr. Neill Smith McLeod on Mr. and Mrs. Herman Derks, who
tended by three Laplanderswho
-othrough to score field goals for Ka- company at Holland. The reduc- nual quota required to carry on
Tuesday, July 10, 1928. Miss Don- expected to leave for Florida Tuesremained here for more than a
the
health
work
is
still
$100
short.
ia
Joy
FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST— ichy was a graduate of the Arden day, were compelledto postpone
w>o that resultedin victory.Tysse tion will become effective February
year.
church, cor. Pine and 19th Streets. school for Girls at Lakewood,New leaving until Friday on account of
led the Holland attack, while Van- 1 and will mean an annual saving Many have not returned the ChristAithough
authorities
in
Michigan
anlr to tk«
Mr. Leonard De Vries will have Jersey, and an undergraduateof the slight illness of one of the parch appeared most effective of $5,000,000to the telephoneusers mas seals sent them by mail, inthought highly of Baird’s scheme,
charge of the services. *
for the visitors. Kalamazoo Cen- in the Bell System, he stated. This cluding business houses. The civic
the John Hopkina hospital training ty. They will go w
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
health committeewishes to thank there were dissentingopinions,one
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
defeated the Holland reduction,which is the third anschool for nurses. Dr. McLeod ia G. Dornbos of Grand Haven, by
V. Nelson, chief of
the local camp fire girls who as- coming from E. W.
Topic, "What is Your Life.”
to If, in the prelimi- nounced during the past two years
a graduate, B. S. degree of Ogel- automobile and will make the trip
the
bureau
of
biological
survey,
being able to
11:15 A. M. Sunday School- thorpe University at Atlanta, Ga. a pleasure trip, atopping at differand four months, will apply to in- sisted in the annual sale in the
banks of Holland two weeks ago. which has charge of the great gov- classes for all.
terstate calls made between 4:30
M. D. John’s Hopkins Medical ent places of interest. Misses Heivare: Margaret Szekely, Eli- ernmental reindeer herd in Alaska.
the fine
7:30 P. M. Evening Worship.
School, Baltimore, Md., member of rietto and Nella Derks will stop
Orel boarding a. m. and 7 p. in. and for distances They
zabeth Szekely, Lois Vander Meusaid Michigan was not
Topic, "The Great Thief."
the residentStaff at Blodgett Mem- with their brother. Harry Derks on
between 130 and approximately
len, Margaret (Sdniurman,Alice adapted for reindeer and that food
Tuesday evening'stopic, "The orial hospital, Grand Rapids and is Central avenue during their ab1,500 rtiles. Evening and night
Boter, Virginia
Kooiker, Charlotte and weather were not proper for Lights of Hollywoodand the Lure
ft
at present a college physician at sence.
period rates will remain unchanged
Kooiker, Lillian Mulder, Marjorie their growth. The rapidity with of the Moving Pictures.”
Rutgers University in New Brunsn fallingupon the
M. J. Vande Bunte of the Lok- Vanderberp,Evelyn Albers, Ruth
The stockholdersof the Colonial
which the herd diminished,once it
He is so elderly ker Rutgers Co. has been in De- Van Oss, Ruth Verhey and Mias was turned loose, was a confirma- Special gospel services will be wick, New Jersey. Mr. and Mrs. ManufacturingCo., will hold their
conducted in tne church each even- McLeod are residing at 14 Cora- annual meeting in the Zeeland state
troit this week on business.
Smith.
tion of his prediction.
All are invited to attend.
itock street, New Brunswick, New bank office Monday morning at 9
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not
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PRESENT FARM PICTURE
HOLLAND CITY HALL JAN.

More Editor of

too late

Join

LIBERAL AND CONSTRUCTIVE sent • pictures of Ottawa County
LEADERSHIP OF PROMINENT farmers and boys and girls club
DIVINE IN CHURCH WORK
work. The schedule will be as fol-

A>

cultural agent, C. P.
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Is an OutstandingFigure in
Christian Reformed

Church

and

Make your

me

dream

I

he

Mifnam

Dr. Henry Beets, liberal and constructive leader in the Christian
Reformed church for many years,
who New Year’s day passed from
active control of “'Phe Banner,”
Christian Reformed weekly, published for many years in Holland
and of which he has been editorin-chieffor the last quarter of a
century, is not retiringfrom active participationin chufth affairs
nor from service as a contributor
to church publications.He continues as editor of “The Missionary
Monthly,”also published here, a
magazine 32 years old. which he
has edited for the last 13 years.
His retirement as editor of The
Ionia
Banner will enable him to give
more time to the monthly paper,
which serves both the Reformed JUDGE CROSS GIVES SENTENCES IN ALLEGAN
and Christian Reformed denominaCOURT
tions, the only publication which
so functions. He also is completJudge Orien S. Cross passed sening other works which he hopes
tence on several law violators in
to publish soon. Among these is a
circuit court of Allegan County.
history of the Dutch people in
Among them were Manford and
America, dealing particularlywith
Earl Roberts, brothers, of Allegan,
the settlements near Holland and
who were fined $100 each with
Grand Rapids.
In Dr. Beets’ library is to Ik* costs of $25 each and sentenced to
sene six months to one year in
found the most complete collection
of historicaldata on the migra- Ionia for violatingthe liquor law.
Fred Davis of Saugatuck plead
tions of the Dutch to America that
guilty of a statutory offense and
exists. European visitors have dewas sentenced to one to 10 years in
clared it unexcelled.

There is

a class for

What

you.

the Different Classes amount to

INCREASING CLASSES
In SO

WMks(For Christmas

1c
2c
5c
10c

Class
Class
Class
Class

Join to-day.

EVEN

192

pays
pays
pays

$12.75

pays

$127.50

\)

AMOUNT CLASV*

In 50 Weeks (For Christmas ISlo,
25c Class

$25.50
$63.75

60c Class

pays
pays

$12.50
$25.00

$1.00 Class pays . $50.00
$5.00 Class pays $250.00

You begin with the largest payment and decrease your payments each week.

in Hamilton.

Ladies' Missionary Society of the

CONSTRUCTION KAT
CO. IS MAKING HU<
EXPANSION LOCAL]
The Construction Mat

of Chicago recently

American Reformed Church will about 400 acres of gravel Ik.
serve lunch at noon for all who Bass River, Ottawa County,
wish It. Any person interestedIn includes many years’
poultry raising are invited to at- gravel.
tend.

Well Known
Holland Man
Passes Away

THE POTTER

In the book of Jeremiah, we spinning the wheel with a naked
read: “Then 1 went to the potter’s limb, and fashioning the clay with
GUY POND OF THE BOARD OF
house, ami behold, he wrought a his dextrous hands.
work on the wheels. And the vesAs the wheel spun speedily PUBLIC WORKS FORCE WAS
ABLE CITY EMPLOYEE
sel that he .made of clay was mar- around, the lump of clay at the
red in the hands of the potter, so center of the wheel rose up higher
he made it again another vessel, as and higher due to the laws of force.
seemed good to the potter to make I saw the potter make several dishes. With one of the dishes, he was
it.
not satisfied, so he immediately
It, was at Vellore,India, that I converted it into clay, and then,
went down to the potter’shouse, “made it again another vessel, as
and watched him as he wrought seemed good to the potter."
several pieces on his wheel. He
As I watched this potter deftly
was an interestingm*m, and, like working with his hands in the day,
all Indians, was very friendly. With another passage from Isiah was
a piece of cloth over his head and suggested: "But now, O Lord, we
neck, to protect himself from the are the clay, and thou the potter;
hot shooting rays of the tropical and we all are the work of thy
sun, he was squatted on the ground, hand.”

They are preparing to
proximately $500,000 in
capitalto what they now ...
vested in the installation of
and modem gravel washing,
ing and storage plant cap
producing 2,000,000tons a
It is contemplatedto
boats of 8,000 to 10,000
parity and load them from __
age pile at Ferrysburgof 1(
tons capacity. The material a
classified into five sixes, I
be re-washed and mixed to
customer.
The company has for t.^
six years produced from 100,1.
200,000 tons annually, giving
ploymentto a large (roup of
In the community.The deve
ment has popularised ___ _
gravel to the great benefit of j
river gravel companies as
to Grand Haven.
.

l

i

Harrington

.

Highway Com.

$ia00 Class pays $500.00
$20.00 Class pays $1,000.00

Holland City State

CommunityHall

Mr. J. A. Hannah, poultry extension specialistof the Michigan
State College will conduct the
school. The program will begin at
10:00 o'clockin the morning and
run until 3:30 in the afternoon.The

More Dollars
Gravel

Again Head of

$24)0 Class pays $1004)0

DECREASING

the

Half Million

One of the Holland Board of Public Works force, namely E. Guy
Pond, an, 48, died at Holland City
Hospital at noon Sunday after an
illness ox' several months.
Mr. Pond had been employed by
the board of public woras for a
score of years and because of his
vocation as a meter reader and in
charge oi th.i meter department,
The improvement indt
visiting thousands of homes, he
was well-known throughout the operation with the United
government in the deepening
city and has made many friends
widening of the channel, the
because of his affiable and pleUing
manner and his willingness to emment paying one-half am
various companies using the
serve.
Mr. Pond was born on January the other half.
It is therefore contingent .
ing the year iust closed than dur- 30, 1880 and has been prominentiy
the Harbor developmentthat
ing 1927. While no statistics are known in church as well as in lodge
been promised Grand Haven in
circles.
available,it is estimated by the
Ionia.
present rivers and harbors bill r
Mr.
Pond
could
lay
claim
to
an
road commissionofficials that the
Writes Biography
Herman Peterson of Valley plead
unusual record that up to the time in Congress. It is the duty of
increase
is
about
25
per
cent
over
guilty to violation of a liquor Uw
of his illness which cauaefl hia Grand Haven people to urge
Several works from his pen have
last year. *
death, he never missed being at passage of this bill in order „
appeared from time to time, thfe and drew a $100 fine and $10 costs
On account of the discontinuing his post a single day.
and was placed on probation for
the harbor and the river may
most striking, perhaps,to the secuthree years.
H 0 L L A N D M K M B E R W A 8 of the interurban, the bus and
Unfortunately,during his serious developed, allowingthe corap
lar world, being two biographical
NAMED FOR SIX YEARS BY truck traffic was exceedinglyheavy. illness, Mrs. Pond was also taken to make the improvements
John Myers, (colored,)of Chessketches in the Dutch language,
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS This traffic necessarily brings dangerously ill and both were con- planned.
"The Life of President McKinley,’’” hite, plead guilty to shooting
about a more careful attention to fined to the hospital at tho same
Construction is now under ...
and “Life and Times of Abraham througii a windshieldof a car.
Austin Harrington of Holland, the roads and especially to the time. Because of her illness- Mrs. and the plant is expected to be
While no fine was attached,he was
Lincoln.”
sentenced to serve six months to who sometime ago was reappointed macadam roads.
Pond was not fully aware' of tho operation by early summer.
These two sketches came directby the board of supervisors for During the next year plans havo dangerous condition of her husone year in Ionia.
ly as a result of his firm convicMyron DeYoung and Fred Schur- another six year term, and one of been made to widen a number of b ind, but the news o fhis death had
tion that the Dutch-speaking peoThe case against Rev. Albert
mann
of Holland plead guilty to Ottawa County road commissioners, gravel roads which although they to be conveyed to her shortlyuf.er
ple in America should become more
larcency of calves from a farmer was again electedchairmanof the were adequate a few years ago ward, in spite of the fact that she Waalkes, former Western semin
familiar with the history and trastudent,now pastor of Garfield
in Overisel and Judge Cross sen- commission when this body met at now no longer are considered adeditions of their adopted country.
Reformed church, Grand Rai
tenced them to six months to one Ottawa County court house to or- quate to meet the demands of the
His other publicationshave been
will prohibly not be tried, for
year in Ionia, with a $50 fine and ganize for the conJng year.
Heavy
traffic. These roads will be
confined to religioussubjects,but
ing to abide by church forms,
$10 costs each.
Mr. Harrington has been an able resurfaced and widened.
likewise are based on a desire to
sometime in February. Att
member of that board and untirSome
of the paving plans mapplace before his church readers
Mirinus Den Herder, classla
ing in his efforts.
MR. AND MRS. MATTHEW
ped out include the paving of the
more enlightened views of their
cil, announcing the classis c6r„
NOTIER TO CELEBRATE
He was first electedto that posi- cemetery road at Holland, from
denominational creeds, and of the
tee out of order on two occaslt
60TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY tion sixteen years ago when the the city limits to the road just bepurposes of Christianity.
commission was created in 1913. yond the air port, a distance of
Probate Judge J. J. Danhof
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Notiir, Since 1915 he has been chairman about a mile and a half. This road
Deplores Controversy
been named by Judge J. H.
one of Holland’soldest pioneer cop- of that commission.
will be paved at the expense of the
Among these are' included “The pie, are planning to celebrate the
lander, presidentof the Associi
Ottawa County has considerable county.
Christian Reformed Religion Ex'f Probate Judges as a ra
sixtlaU anniversary of their mar- highway to maintain as was eviRoads to be paved under the Coplained,” in 'three editions;" “His- riage. They were married Januthe legislative committee 4 _______
vert Act are the Tennessee Beech
tory of the Christian Reformed ry 15, 1868, by Rev. Jacob Vander
gnnizatiOn. Other members of
road, a distance of about three and
Church,”printed in Dutch; “The Meulen, first pastor of Third Recommittee include: Judges H.
one half miles, the Borculo road
ChristianReformed Church, Its formed church. They have been
Hulbert of Detroit,Claw E. H
from outside of Zeeland to Borcubee of Grand Rapids, Montgom*
History, Work and Principles,” in residents of Holland and vicinity
lo a distance of about four miles
Webster of Ionia and Charles Hui
English, "Triumphs of the Cross,” for about 80 years.
and possibly the old Grand Haven
rick of Mt. Clemens.
in Dutch; “Students’ Compendium
Mr. Noticr was 2 years old when
road to the Pine Creek School, di- has not nearly recovered.
of the Heidelberg Catechism,” in
took shin with his parents from
rectly north of Holland. A petiEnglish.
Mr. Pond was an active member
The Netherlands to America in 1848
•THE FIRST YEAR”
tion was presentedto the road of the Methodist church. He was
Denominationaldifferences and Mrs. Notier was born in Kalamazoo
commissioner to have the old a past noble grand of the Odd Felcontroversiesover creeds and doc- and her parents moved to Holland
Brand Haven road but it was re- lows lodge and for several jears
trines have always been a source of when she was 2 years old.
That clean shows are the pla;
turned to be corrected by the peti- hab occupied the chair of deputy the public wants, thereby pros
Mr._ Noticr has the distinction
menial distressto Dr. Beets. His
tioners. Plans are being made for grand master. At the time oi his that the great majority of
greatest desire is to see the Dutch of being one of twa survivors of
the extension of the Bridge street death, he was commander of the cans are clean-minded and do
denominations draw more closely to f’om p any I, 24th Michigan infantry
road through to the lake. During Macabeo Lodge, and also was an care for dramatic material that
each other and unite in the single The other survivor being John R.
the past year that road was pave.* nrtive member of the Rebckah'fl and the tinge of suggestiveness, „
task of Christianizingthe world, Douma of this city.
An unusual incidentis the fact
from Kent county line to US-31, a oi tho encampment.
been emphatically proven by Jo
and toward that end he has dediIn additionto his wife he is sur- L. Golden, who has never produc.
that one of their daughtersmarstretch of road about 20 miles in
cated his life.
v ved by one sop, Lester L. Pond a play with an unclean line or si
Ottawa County.
He has struggled to bring these ried a son rf the minister who ofNext year’s program will include of Battle Creek, and one daughter, uatidn.
groups together in the beliefs upon ficiated at their marriage.
No invitations will be issued for
"Lightnin’," which was one
the first step toward making a Mrs. Ray Kemme of this city. He
which they agreed rather than to
the celebrationJanuary Ifith.They
shorter route from Grand Rapids it^ also survived by one grandson, his hits, ran for three years a
see them torn apart over their diswill hold open house from two
to Muskegon. The purchase of the Wallace Kemme and five slaters, one day in New York and ‘
agreements. The results of these
Mrs. Florence Leonard of Lake First Year” ran for more than
o’clockto five o’clockin the afterinterurbanright of way from Nuniefforts are acclaimedby his coOdessa, Mich.; Mr«. Ella Welch of years and would have eclipsed
noon for all their friends and relaca to Muskegon is a state project
workers and the leaders of the
tives, at their home 82 west 12th
and will shorten the distance be- Virginia Park; Mrs. Clara Hamlin the record of “Lightnin, but f
Dutch churches.
of Denver- Colo.; Mrs. Frank Char- the fact that previous contractsI
stroe;.
tween Grand Rapids and MuskeDr. Beets makes his headquarters
ter of this city and Mrs. Stanley to be fulfilled, taking the origi
A reception is also to be given
gon. By the end of next season Hurt of Louisville, Ky.
at his residence, 737 Madison Ave., them this evening, Friday at Maple
company to Chicago.
the projectwill be well under way.
S.E. From here he will continue to Avenue church, by the congregation.
Private funeral serviceswere
"The
First Year,”
M ......
will be preWith
the
completion
of
the
road
edit the Missionary Monthly, and
dent at the annual commission
held at 1:30 o'clock Wednesday uf- sented here Friday night, Jam
o
the traffic over US-16 will be tetroon from tho home, 288 Fair- 18th under the auspices of
to carry on his work as director of
John Brown was directedto pay meeting held at the Good Roads
greatly relieved.
missions for his denomination.
banks Avenue and public services at Hope College Lyceum Course.
some hack alimony Monday by room at Grand Haven.
oIt has taken upon itself to mainAssociated with Dr. Beets in the Judgo Cross, and Dick Slagh was
two o'clock from the First Method- First Year” is known as a coml
Miss
Olga
Bender
has
returned
publication of “The Missionary released from an attachment after tain 87.2 miles of state and federal
ist Church, with Dr. J. C. Will 'is, tragedy of married life, and tl
Monthly," is Dr. Seth Vandenverf. paying alimony up to date.
trunk line mileage at a total cost from Benton Harbor where she vis- the pastor, officiating.
title has somethingto do with tl
The magazine is “devoted to the
The pall bearers were Lane Ka- birth of the now-familiar adai
of $29,192 at the rate of $335 a ited with relativesover the holidays.
mission work of the Reformed and
mile.
merling, Charles Vos, Sam Aithuis, that the first year is the hardest,
Christian Reformed Church of has his people belonging to diffei- Mainenance includes the tarrin0
Charles, Kosten- Martin Kanime- far as -newlywedsare concerned.
John Arendshorst went to Detroit raad and Charles Appledorn, all as- It tells a simple, human, straightAmerica, and the interestsof Re- ent groups, and that we of the Re- of cracks, upkeep of shoulders and
sociates from the board of public forward story, without any frillsor
formed Christendom throughout the Iformed pereuasionhad more in signs, removing snow, marking cen- Tuesday on business.
world.”
furbelows. It is the story of peocommon with other evangelical ter line, weed cutting and opera- A divorce decree was granted woiks office.
Interment took place in the Hol- ple you know-^perhapsyour neighDr. Beets was born in the Neth- bodies than we had realizedbefore. tion and lighting of bridges.
Mrs. Harold P. Barry of this city land township cemetery with the bors, or members of your own f
erlands Jan. 5, 1865*, and came to The pluriformity of the church
Traffic on the Ottawa County
husband,Haro
Harold Barry, Odd Fellows in charge of tho ser ily— -and it may even be that other
,
T
Y from her
ner ousoand,
America in 1886. He first lived dawned upon us. We saw that highways
was much heavier dur- by Judge Orien S. Cross.
vices there.
people in the audience may think
in Iowa, but came to Michigan for there were many more things on
they see you yourself depicted
his education, being graduated from which we agreed than on which
one of the actors or actresses on
Calvin college and seminary in we disagreed,and that the matters
tho stage.
1895. In that same year he was of common acceptance were the
You will laugh at practically
married to Clara Poel of Grand more vital.”
every line in ‘The First Year”
Haven, was ordained to the minAlways Loyal American
There are moments of heart-searchistry and accepteda church at
Referring to a series of lectures
ing pathos, too, that will grip you
Sioux Center, la., where he re- and later works by Dr. A. Kuyper,
as they have the hundreds of thoumained four years.
Dr. Beets stated that “if we were
sands of others who have seen this
In 1899 he returned to Grand to take seriously his slogan to claim
Rapids to become pastor of La- every domain of life for Christ, our
is popular number will close
Grave Ave. ChristianReformed King, that it would be the height
this year’s Lyceum course. Your
church, Grand Rapids, the first of folly and ludicrouspresumptioa,
friends will enjoy this number too.
church of this denominationin to expect a small church as ours,
Reservations may be made at HuixMichigan. He remained in this or even our Reformed group by itenea’s Jewelry store. Get your
pulpit until 1915.
self, to make any impression and
tickets early.
to obtain success.We saw the need,
Director of Missions

Calf—

NOW.

On January 15th and 16th, a twoday poultry school will be held at

By Chrlt A. D« J«ng»

lows, starting at 7 P. M. standard
time:
Jan. 14th. Blendon town hall;
Jan. 15th, Holland city hall; Jan.
16th, Nunica grange hall; Ji^n. 17th,
Tallmadge grange hall; Jan. 18th,
Reno town hallMr. Milham will also attend the
Farm Bureau sales conference In
Grand Rapids on the 14th, county
agent conference in Kalamazoo on
the 15th, Coopcrsville Elevator
meeting on the 16th, and the Conklin Creamery meeting on the 19th.
These picturesare most interestinj:
and especially since these are local.

Take Overisel

For the benefit of those who did not Join our
Christmas Club, we announce that the Club is still
open and you may enroll
Do so, and next
Christmas you will be glad you did.

POULTRY SCHOOL AT
HAMILTON JAN. 1516

to pre-

Holland Boys

true

1929

The Bible Seen Through Oriental Eyes,
With Special Reference to India

15

Farmers’meeting for next week
“The Banner” have
been arranged by the agri-
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From

1915 until 1920, he served home, ev<;n as for the evangelizing
BROS., Operators
as pastor of the Burton Heights of the nations. All of us are conchurch. In 1920 he was appointed vinced, we trust, of the well known
hmiumou.......
secretary and directorof missions motto that only the whole church
of the denomination.From 1902 can bring the whole gospel to the
until 1909 he was a member of the whole world. Our denomination has
joint commissionof the American never succeeded in doing this
and Canadian churches to revise single-handedly,nor ever will.”
the metrical version of the Psalter.
Speaking of his love for his
Mr. and Mrs. Gii Haan who are Thrice was he a delegate of the de- adopted country and his desire to
motoring to Californiawrite under nomination to the general synod of have the Dutch people in America
date of Jan. 4 from Ozona, Texas, the Reformed Church of The Neth- become more familiar with its traas follows:
erlands, in 1902, 1911 and 1923. He ditions, he said:
“We arc now 250 miles west of was associate editor of another “May we add, moreover, that we
San Antonio, had rotten roads to- Dutch monthly paper, "Gerefor- have always endeavoredto instill
day. Am about 375 miles from meerde Amerikaan," from 1898 in our people love for, and to fosEl Paso where we expect to be until 1916.
ter loyalty to our beloved country,
In his final message as editor of its causes and laws, in war as well
Sunday night. Had a hard day of
VMAHAtfMlNf
CO«»*«T
it but all O.K.
The Banner, Dr. Beets expressed as in peace, endeavoring to help
Gil.” ^ through the columns of the paper our church members to be loyal and
The Holland folks arc not far his hopes, aspirationsand policies appreciativeAmericans as well as
You are located on one of the main from their destinationby this time. through the 25 years that he staunch Calvinists.”
t of the Greyhound Lines, largest
aerved. He expressed his great
Rev. J. E. Tanis, in a brief comr bus system in America. Learn how
longing for church unity in these pliment to Dr. Beets, published in
you can travel by Greyhound,
the same issue, unreservedly cited
Dorn to Mr. and Mrs. Garry Ter words:
schedulesand comfortable Beck, at Holland Hospital, a daugh“We (himself) had come to meet him as "our best church historian.”
ited buses to all points. Get
“He is thoroughly familiar with
ter, Beatrice Jane; Mr. and Mrs. and mingle with people of other
ition and fares at depot
Clarence M. Atwood of Route 6, creeds through the Grand Rapids the religiousworld about us, and
at Holland Hospital,a son, George Ministerial association and other is better known in the. American
GREYHOUND DEPOT
Edmund; also to Mr. and Mrs. organizations. This personal con- churches than any other Christian
\RM FRIEND TAVERN
Paul Doak of Muskegon, a daugh- tact, and the reading of denomina- Reformed leader,” he said.
PHONE 2052
ter. Mrs. Doak was the former tional organs of other bodies as
Dr. Beets is well known and has
exchanges for The Banner has en- a host of friends and admirers in
,eCretary
abled us to see plainly that God Holland.
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OTTAWA UNDER-SHERIFF
HOLLAND SCOUTS WILL
Troop 22 of Beechwood school,
OBSERVE NINETEENTH
NAMED, ALL DEPUTIES held sn instillation ceremony
SCOUT ANNIVERSARY
PICKED Thursday at the school. The cere-

qn?q

monies were in charge of Joe KarThe Boy Scouts of Holland and
Sheriff Cornelia Steketee has an- dux with another member of the
council presiding.
•nd Mr*. John Van Dri^t community will join with 800,000 nounced the appointment of Marvin
other scouts of the United States Den Herder as under-sheriff. Den
of Mack's Landing, spent
HAMILTON
in observingthe nineteenth anni- Herder of Grand Haven is the only
Christmas in Holland with a sister,
versary of scouting in America. As member of Sheriff Fred KamferMr. and Mrs. John Beckford.
The Michigan Department of
tacular demonstration of the beek’s stiff to hold over.
specta
ipidity with which scouts can be
Other deputies appointed were: Health is conductinga series of
Ralph Leeuw has jrarchased a mobilised in cue of emergency or Jack Spangler, Grand Haven; Ru- classes in maternal and infant hysedan disaster of national scope, the out- fus Cramer, Holland; Chief of Po- iene in Allegan county. The Hamnew seven passenger
of the Checker standing feature of the celebration lice Frank Van Ry, Holland and Iton classes will be held at the
to be used aa
Cab company fleet.
will be « nation wide mobilisation his entire police force, Peter Bonte- home of Mrs. Geo. Schutmaat every
Monday at 9 o’clockto 11 o’clock
of scouts on Saturday, February 9. koe, Jack Van Hoff, Benjamin
Boy Scout anniversary will be Kalkman, Frank Wierda, James A. M., the first being held last MonMr. and Mrs. Charles H. Mcday. These classes will be free
Bride and daughters, Miss Virginia celebratedduring the week of Feb- Sprint, Frank Van Etta, David
and cover a period of three weeks.
and Mrs. Marjorie Daugherty at- ruary 8 to 14. On the evening of O'Connor: Zeeland,William Hieftje,
All women who want to know how
tended the Michigan University February 8, Anniversary Day. 800,- Martin Maarman, and the city poto keep themselves and their babies
a at the Regent theatre, Grand 000 Scouts and their leaders will lice force headed by Edward Rystand at attention and rededicate cenga and Fred Bosma; Conklin. strong end healthy are urged to atlast Thursday evening.
themselves to the principles of the Heroert Trick; Coopersville,Peid tend. The classes will be in charge
Scout Oath and Laws. On Febru- Taylor; Jamestown, Lewis Zagers; of Dr. Ida M. Alexander and Miss
Charlotte Ludington, R. N.
Rev. Seth Vanderwerfwill repre- ary 10th, patriotic pilgrimages to
Jenison, Guy Northouse; Marne,
sent the Reformed church the an- the „Tave8 of Presidentsof the
Dorr Garter. The Ottawa VigilCOOPERSVILLE'
nual national missions council at United States and other historic
antes, recommended by the banks,
nice
AtlanticCity, N. J., at which time shrines will be taken by many
will also consider themselves depua representativebody of about 30 scouts. February10th, will be obMartin (Daddy) Dyke, 83-yearties deputies.
Protestant churches will confer. served as Scout Sunday; Monday,
old janitor of the Perry School,
o
February 11th will be school-day; W. A. Rice of Detroit,attorney Lowell, has resigned, after giving
12 years of service. Mr. Dyke is
Russel Schermerhorn, a fresh- Wednesday, February13, has been
for the Michigan Anti-Saloon
man studentof Hope College, living designated as “Citizens' Day” and League will give an alcoholexhibit probably the oldest janitor in the
state. In spite of his age he has
in Schenectady, N. Y., was struck the scouts will observe “Home Day”
in a building on Eighth street under ilways been an efficient
by an automobile on New Year’s on February14th.
the auspices of the Anti-Saloon
day. He suffered a compound fracIn observance of the celebration, League and will probably open ‘Daddy” still tells of tin
he alone unloaded six carloads of
ture of the skull and his recovery Boy Scouts will wear their uniMonday and continue througlvout
.is doubtful.
forms throughout the week, to the week. The exhibit will be of a wheat in one day while working for
the Valley City mills in Grand Rapschool, in their homes and at work.
scientific and educational nature ids. He will reside with his chflThe dental office of Dr. R. C. De
The Boy Scouts of America was
and will consist of charts, poster dren in’ this' Vicinity.'
Vries will be closed until the first incorporatedin Washington, D. C.,
and demonstrations on models of
of February as Dr. De Vries is on February 8th, 1910. In Eng- the effects of alcohol on the human
GANGES
followingup a special line of dental land
U
the movement had been system. There' will also be a mov
work with Dr. Heermans of New launched three years before by Gen- ing picture showinx the same line
Mrs. Margaret Sisson, aged sevei
eral
Sir Robert Baden-Powellits of investigation.The pictures were
enty-fiveyears, a resident of this
founder.
taken by Dr. John Harvey Kellogg, community for many years, passed
The annual business meeting and
of the Battle Creek Sanitarium.The away Christmasday in the home
electionof officers of the Holland
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dc exhibit will be open throughout the of her son, Eugene Sisson, after
Fish and Game Club will be held at Haan at Holland City Hospital, a day and until ten or eleven o’clock
only a few days1 illness.Mr. Sisthe city hall Friday evening at 7:30 son, Gerrit Jr., to Mr. and Mrs.
at night. No admission will be son passed away seventeen years
o'clock. It was changed from Wed- Leonard Regnerius, 100 Fairbanks
charged, and the people may come ago and since that time she had
nesday night to avoid a conflict be- Ave.
son, Harold Jay.
and go as they like, Mr. Rice says. made her home among her children,
tween the meeting and the showo
principally with her son Eugene ana
ing of the Gets African pictures.
Holland, Mich., Aeries pledged family. Mrs. Sisson was a kind
LOCAL BOYS LEAVE FOR
ORIENT, MEMBERS OF ORCH. allegianceto Armistice Day trad- mother and was beloved by her
PostmasterE. J. Westveer has
itions by initiating good classes. many friends and neighbors. She
a liberal supply of two cent and
Visitors from Muskegon Heights leaves one son and four daughters,
Harvey Fairbanks, Gerard Hanfive cent internationalcivil aeroand Grand Rapids enjoyed Holland’s they being Eugene Sisson of Gangnautical conference stimps. This chett, Wm. Woolfinger and Harold musical program and the address
es, Mrs. Etta Newkirk of Otsego,
is a special edition and the stamps Beerink all of this city left San
by Ernest Brooks, Mayor of the Mrs. Blanch Vander Vusse of Holare much prized by collectors. They Francisco on January 4th on the
city.— EaglesMagazine.
land, Mrs. Grace Zigler of Longare the sue of a special delivery steamship “President Lincoln of the
mont, Cal., and Mrs. Bertha Hogstamp and carry a picture of an Dolkr Line.
mire of Fennville. Funeral services
airplane, the dates of the confer- They are accompaniedby Mr.
were held from the home Thursday
ence, Dec. 13 and 14, 1928, and pic- Jones « drummer from San Franmorning,Rev. A. S. Williamsof
tures of the capital at Washington cisc<rand they go as the ship’s orThe Holland chapter of the na- Fennvilleofficiating,and the burial
and the Washington monument chestra. Their first stop will be
Honolulu and from there they will tion honor society composed of for- was made in the Fennville ceme
The Harmon-Ness company of go to Japan, China and the Philip- ty graduates of Holland High tery. Those from abroad who attended the funeral were Mrs. Grave
Indianapolis has moved a rig to pines and return to Seattle. They School who were elected to this
Zigler of Colorado, Joseph Lathe Riverside plot on which the city will be gone practically two months. organization because of high
standing in school,held a banquet Dick and Mrs. Alice La Dick of
— -o
intends to have a successfulwell
in Trinity Church Friday evening. Kalamazoo, Mrs. Nina Daugherty
drilled in place of one which failed OTTAWA-ALLEGAN SCOUT
AREA HAS 500 MEMBERS The following officers were elect- and Miss Nellie La Dick of Holland.
to develop sufficient flow. The well
ed: president,Theressa Mooi; vice
last year was drilled under con
ZEELAND
On December 31, the number of president,Willard Meengs; secretract and was not acceptableto the
board of public works. Bids for registeredscouts in the Ottiwa-Al- tary and treasurer, Sarah Lacey.
Rev. R. Vanden Berg spoke on
a new contract will be let January legan area reached the total of five Games were also played during the
“Christian Service at the Sunday
14. In the meantime the above hundred or fifty more than the goal evening.
morning sermon and the evening
company plans to run several test set for 1928. More than two hunMrs. P. A. Kleis, 165 E. 9th street theme was “A Great Deliverance.
borings before making: their bid. dred adults are alio connected with
William Kelly, presidentof the the council. New scouts registered entertained a group of her grand- At the morning service, I. Van
Dyke, P. Henry De Pree, and AnKelly Well company of Grand Is- during December are: Troop 3, Gr. children Friday evening. The evening was spent in listeningto the thony Elenbaas were instilledas
land, Neb., is also here getting the Haven Episcopal Church, Howard
radio and a few tilks-were given. newly elected elders, and David Vedetails of the work prior to enter Keuken. Troop 4, Coopersville, Joseph Turn a, Jr. Troop 6, Holland Dainty refreshments were served reeke and Henry Baron as deacons.
ing a bid for bis company.
Zeeland will also keep its Maki
First Reformed Church, Jno. Troost with Miss Dorothy Iflae Klies and
The following officers were in Troop 7, Holland Third Reformed Tonitti Klies served as waitresses. street clear of snow hereafter.
Trucks are busy carting the snow
stalled at the regular meeting of Church, John Golds, George Hyma
Fred Ter Vree, who reached the fro mthe business district followand
John
H.
Hyma.
Troop
12,
HolOdd Fellows No. 192, I. O. 0. F.
sixty year mark last Friday was ing a snow storm thus making, the
last Thursday evening: past grand, land Trinity Church, David Gordon
honored with a surpriseparty that pavement presentable and passable
G. Vander Hill; noble grand, G. Slo- and John Vos. Troop 14, Spring
evening, relativesgathering at his as well as more safe for drivers.
kum; vice grand, Ray Armbuster; Lake, Burton Schroeder and Emil home at 231 Lincoln Avenue. The
Rev. Wm. Hendriksen, pastor of
warden, James Sewers; conductor, Warber. Trooo 16, Grand Haven following guests presented him
the
Third Christian Reformed
Second
Reformed
Church,
William
Rex Webber; chaplain,Edward Sewith appropriate gifts: Mr. am church filled a classicalappointwers; secretary, Fred Vande Vusse; Bol and Donald Dykhouse. Ship 18,
Mrs. John Steggerdaand family, ment at Beaverdam Sunday while
treasurer,Herman Damson; RSNG, Holland Rotary Club, Maurice ItifMr. and Mrs. A. P. Kleis and fam- the local pulpit was supplied from
Alex Wilson; LSNG, Frank Day; fenaud. La Rue Seats, Willmur
ily, and the children of Fred Ter Calvin college.
RSDG, James De Nooyer; LSDG, Masselink, and Lester Thorpe.
The high school honor roll has
Benjamin Van Dam; LSG, Jay De Troop 19, Fennville*Mich., Sidney Vree.
been announced as follows: All A’s:
Roblyer,
Joseph
Hespel,
Georee
Bloake; RSS, John Brandt; outer
GRAAFSCHAP
James Johnson, Alice Katie, Marie
guard, B. Tuttle; inner guard, L. Hespel, Irwin Hutchins, Max McKroze, June Van Peursem. 3 A's
De Witt The work of instillation Carn, Robert Schaffer, Lawrence
Rev. A. Keizer, pastor emeritus, and 1 B: Helen Clark, Donald De
was done by district deputy grand Truax, George Walters. William conducted the services at the GraafBruyn, Jean Van Hoven, Marjorie
muter
ter A. Palmer and his stiff, Whitaker awl Maxwell Foster.
schap church Sunday. The pastor, Van Koevering, Anna Wabeke. 2
Troop
2L
Zeeland,
Willard
KorHoward Tuttle, DDGM: Frank
Rev. John Bouwsma filled a cVassi- A’a other marks B: Miriam Baehr,
sticsberry,DDGW; Ray Ligbthart, stanje. Troop 23, Grand Haven
ical appointmentat the Sixteenth Ethel De Kleine, Joanna De Vries,
DDGS; Arthur Drinkwater, DDGT; First Reformed Church, Eugene street Reformed Church at Holland. Gladys Dozema, Gertrude Van
Deephouse.
Alex Wilson, DDGC.
Dorp, Cornelia Scholten. 1 A other
marks B: Beartice Bouma, Marie
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HURRY! HURRY!
There

-

__

__

join

THE FIRST STATE BANK

W?*

t

is still time to

Christmas Savings Club
Q You

have no doubt seen many about you spending money during the
holiday season with no apparent worry.
Q.

When

you that they must have
saving? The chances are that they were mem-

you saw these folks didn't

had some systematic plan for

it

occur to

bers of the

Bank Christinas Savings Club Family

First State

Q

This bank can to-day boast of the largest membership in its history.
And many are still joining even at this late date.

Q

These members accumulate these Christmas Saving funds in small
amounts each week. They deposit small installments at a time when the
pressure is hardly

felt.

Q

However, the beauty of this system is the fact that when the money
most needed, during a month when the heaviest expenses are incurred
THEN th&e small amounts of money accummulated during that entire
year

with interest added, are available.

Q

Join

now

while there

is till

time.

I

C

Bouwens, Berendean Derks, Jack
Plewes. All B’s: Lois Post, Ethel
Kleimans, Joanna Roelofs,Geneva
Van Dyke, Arloa Van Peursem. The
Junior High honor roll is: Ethelvn

THOMAS

Schaap, Albertha Vander Kooi, Alta

Vander Kooi and Laura Berghorst.
George Hamburg, proprietor of
the Tire and Accesones Shop, located on Main Street, near Church
Street, will enlarge his place of
business and has leased the entire
ground floor of the building which
he occupied. He expects to instill
a large power car Washing machine

STORES

in the near future.
J. Bouma, J. Meouwsen,M. Klunder, M. Huyser, and S. fiuter, C.

Join Our 1929 Christmas Savings Club
A

Year under a heavy burden of
save for months ahead than

-FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS
24%

FLOUR

or Pillsbury

2

Van Camp’s

Pineapple

PIPl?

ItiljJL

3 rT

CLASS — Members paying

FULL
6

35c
ft.

head
Box

25c

Carton

RED SALMON

BARS

lb.

Good

5c
20c

SS 25c

HERSHEY’S COCOA
Quality

Paw.
The Zeeland Exchange Club held
its regular meeting Monday even-

10c

11b. 25c
can

10c

Fruits and Vegetables

ing at 6:05 P.
Mr. Ripley of
Holland and Mr. Dickie of the Bell
TelephoneCo. were the speakers
of the evening. They showed a reel
of the workings of the telephone
system and explained matters.
The Zeeland basketballteam was
victoriousin their encounter with
Fremont which ended with a final
score of 40 to 26 in favor of Zeeland. The Zeeland team consists of
Jack Plewes and GilbertKomejans,
guards; Marvin De Jonge, George

Moeke and George Van Peursem,
forwards; Kenneth De Jonge and
Alix Plewes centers. In the preliminary game the Muskegon girls
encountered the Zeeland girls. The
Zeeland lineup consisted of Arloa
Van Peursem, Eleanor Fabor and
Helene Plasman, forwards.Wilma
Van Asselt, Jean Van Hoven and
Alice Katie, guards; Geneva Van
Dyke and Winona Wells as centers
The following football reserves
were presented with letters in assembly Friday morning: Donald De
Bruyn, Kenneth De Jonge, Dale
Van Harten, Roger De Pree, Theodore Kouw, of the high school and
Bill De Witt of Junior High.
A reunion of the J. H. Boone
family was held last Thursday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Milo Coburn on Central avenue, honoring
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Boone of
Omaha, Nebraska, who are guests
in this locality after an absence of
seven years. Those presene were
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Scholten from
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Lucas from
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Boone from Omaha, Neb., Mr.
John Boone ffom St. Johns, Mr. and
Mrs. G. J. Boone of Grand Rapids.

-

:

1 cent the first week, 2 cents the

1

second Week and increasing 1 cent each week
for fifty weeks will receive

CLASS

1A

CLASS

2

...$12.75

...................

— Members paying 50 cents the first week, 49 cents
the second week and decreasing 1 cent each
week fifty weeks will receive ..................
$12.75

— Members paying 2 cents the first week, 4 cents the
second week and increasing 2 cents each week
for fifty weeks will receive ......................
$25.50

CLASS 2A— Members paying $1.00 the first week, 98 cents
the second week and decreasing 2 cents each

The committee will meet January
11, with Prof. J. A. Hannah of
Michigan State college in East Lansing. Other members of the committee are Dr. L. E. Heaslty, Grand
Rapids, and W. C. Eckard of Paw

Now Open

is

the different Classes available

bill for the establishment of state
controland inspection of hatcheries
to be submitted to the state legisla-

ture. The measure is sponsored by
members of the Michigan State
Poultry Improvement Association.

easier to

pay for months afterwardi

Join that class most convenientfor your needs. Here you have

week

for fifty weeks will receive

CLASS 10— Members paying
will

receive

week

10 cents a

$25.50

............

weeks

for fifty

$5.00

..................................................

CLASS 5— Members paying

5 cents the first week, 10 cents

the second week, and increasing 5 cents each

week

M.

BLUE ROSE

MATCHES
FIG

QCp

SACKS

Gold Medal

MILK

lb.

Robert Pool, prominent local
noultrymanand hatcheryman, has
been selectedto aid in drafting a

much

debt. It’s so

it is to

Saving* Club for 1929

Van

Liere, Jas. Westenbroek,1,
Van Duine, and C. Plasma were installed as deacons of the First Reformed Church at the Sunday morning services.

New

spot cash Christmas saves you starting the

for fifty weeks will receive

$63.75

............

CLASS 5A— Members paying $2.50 the

first week, $2.45 the
second week, and decreasing5 cents each week

for fifty weeks will receive

CLASS

10A

— Members paying 10c

$63.75

......................

the first

week, 20

cents

the second week, and increasing 10 cents each

week

for fifty weeks will receive

$127.50

............

CLASS 10B— Members paying $5.00 the first week, $4.90 the
second week, and decreasing 10 cents each
week for

fifty

weeks

CLASS 25— Members paying 25
will

receive

receive

receive

week

for fifty

cents a

50 cents a

week

$1.00 a

week

receive

receive

receive

for fifty

weeks

$50.00

for fifty

weeks

$100.00

..............................................

a

week

for fifty

...................................

CLASS 2000— Members paying $20 a week
will

$25.00

..............................................

CLASS 1000— Members paying $10.00
will

weeks

for fifty

...........................................

CLASS 200— Members paying $2.00 a week
will

weeks
$12.50

CLASS 100— Members paying
will

............

................................................

CLASS 50— Members paying
will

$127.50

will receive

weeks

$500.00

for fifty

weeks

$1000.00

............................................

NOW]

y.-'fl

M

—

THE HOLLAND OTT NEWS
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Vivi«n Herkimer, Marie Van Vu- superintendent,Dena, Mrs. J. Ven11810— ExpiresJan. 19
Cornelius De Keyser
Ten’. ?fllieL p!ckerins:
Marion der Meulen, superintendent of the
STATE OP MICHIGAN
Wl | Lordahi submitted to tonsil opcrabeginners’department, Mrs. H. Pel- T»i« Probata Court for tbo
Notary Public and Justiceof Peace
J, L. Whitaker of Detroit has tio»8 last week.
grim; superintendent of the pri- County of Ottawa.
moved to Holland and is staying
mary department, Mrs. M. Oude- At • mmIoo of Mid Court, bald at tha
default has been
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Havinga, Mr. mcol; superintendent of the junior Probata Offlot In tha City of Grand
^t the Warm Friend Tavern.
Fire Insurance in U. 8. Companies made in the payment of moneys
in
said
County,
on
the
2nd
day
of
and Mrs. John De Groot and Mr. department, Mrs. J. Schipper. The
Farm, City and Resort Properties secured by a mortgage dated the
Cdrard Hanchett, Harvey Fair- and Mrs. Egbert Gerritsen were secretary and treasurer gave very Jan. A. D. 1929.
For Sale, Rent or
13th day
____
_ _______ , ...
day of
November,
A. __
D. ____
1925,_
Praaant: Hon. James J. Danhof,
banks and Harold Beerink, mem- guests of Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Heem- encouraging reports.
Office, 57 W. Tenth
executed and given by John Joling
Judin
of
Probata.
bers of an orchestra which will stra at Hudaonville Thursday.
One-half Block West of PostofTlceand Jennie Joling as husband and
In tha Mattar of tha Batata of
The following were elected as
play in the Phillipines and China,
.wife, of the Township of Zeeland,
SARAH
MdNTOSH.
9tmted
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
Riksen,
42
East
sailed last week.
officers of the Indies' Aid society
County of Ottawa and State of
13th street, have left for Uie west of the Trinity Reformed church for
It appearingto the court that the
Michigan, as mortgagors, to John
A1 Joldersma of the Holland City coast, and expect to spend six the ensuing year: president,Mrs. time for presentation of claims againat Notlce of Determination of Board A. Van Kley and Mrs. Nellie Poest,
State bank is confined to his home months visiting relatives at Seattle I). Damstra; first vice president,said eatata should be limited,and that of County Road CommimUoners of executors of the Estate of Adrian
Ottawa County Abandoning a
by illness.Robert Pool of Zeeland and Tacoma, Wash.
Mrs. George Albers; second vice a time and place be appointed to reVan Kley, deceased,of Zeeland,OtCounty Road
president,Mrs. C. P. Dame; sec- ceive,examine and adjust all claims
is substitutingfor him.
Count)
tv, Michigan,
mortFrancis Van Hartesveldt has re- retary, Mrs. Jacob Bultman, treas- and demands against said deceased by
which said
lortgngc on
turned
to Grand Rapids to resume urer, Mrs. Charles Van Zylen. 1928 and before said court:
Notice
ia
hereby
given
that
at
D. J. DuSaar, Harry Doeburg and
the 24th dty of September,
nber, A. D„
It is Ordered, That creditorsof said a meeting of the Board of County
Postmaster A. J. Westveer have his studiesat Junior college, after was a banner year, a net total of
1926, was assigned to Nellie Poest
deceased are required to present thair Road Commissioner!! of the County
left for Floridafor a month’s vaca- spending the holiday vacation at $1898.97 having been made.
of Zeeland, Ottawa County, Michihis home in this city.
claims lo said court at said Probate Of- of Ottawa, duly held in the City of
tion trip.

****

Colonial Theatre

^

I

MORTGAGE SALE

_ _

WHEREAS,

Ham

Matinees daily at 2:30
Evening at 7 and 9

Exchange

Friday, Jan. 11

MORTGAGE
WHEREAS,

made in the payment of
cured by a mortgage
12th day of August A.

Street

executed and given by Jc
nerus, unmarried, of Grand
Kent County, Michigan,
in
J. Mulder and Ethel Mt
in his and her own
OF AFFAIRS
husband and wife, of
ship, Ottawa County,
Sat. Jan. 12
mortgagors,to the
THE
OF
State Bank of HolUnd,
a corporation organised
PRESS
ing under and by virtue of the
of the State of Michigan, as
Mon., Tues., Wed.,
gagee, which mortgage was recordJan. 14*15-16
gan, which mortgage was recorded ed in the office of the Register of
Grand
Haven,
on
the
6th
day
of
fice
on
or
before
the
Mrs. William C. McVea of Dopgin the office of the Register of Deeds for Ottawa County,
December,1928, It was determined Deeds for Ottawa County, Michilas has announcedthe engagement
Mr. and Mrs. William Nles have
7th day of May, A. D. 1J29
SOCIETY
gan, on the 20th day of At
Colleen Moore
that
the
road
hereinafter
described
of her daughter Florence to Cor- at ten o’clock In the fornoon, said time
moved to Evansville, Ind.. where
gan, on the 17th day of November, D., 1927 in Liber 147 of M<
shall be abandoned aa a county
nelius Braamse, son of Mr. and
they will make their future home.
A. D. 1925, in Liber 140 of mort- on page 478, on which
in
The followingofficerswere elect- Mrs. Peter J. Braamse of this city. and p'ptje being hereby appointed for road.
the examination and adjustmentof all
gages on page 814, and which as- there is claimed to be duo at"
ed Thursdayevening at the annual
“SYNTHETIC SIN"
All
that
part
of
Lakewood
BouleJohn P. Luidens made a business
signment was recorded in said Regclaims and demands against said demeeting of the Third Reformed
vard formerly Alpena Beach Road ister of Deeds Office on the 80th day time the sum of Eight
Mrs. Wm. Stevenson entertained ceased.
trip to Grand Rapids Saturday’ in
nineteen ($819.00) Dollars,
Church
Sunday
School held at the 12 friends with a dinner at the
that
lies
West
of
the
right-of-way
the interest of the Federal Bond &
Thurs., Fri., Jan. 17*18
home
of the pastor, Rev. J. M. Mary Elizabeth Tea Room on New It Is Further Ordered,That public of the North and South quarter of September, A. D., 1926, In Liber cipal and interest, and an
Mortgagi Co.
Martin: Superintendent, Fred Year’s day. The rooms were beau- notice thereofbe given by publication line Road in Section 21, Town 5, 141 of mortgages on page 172, on fee of Thirty-five($35.00)
Ramon Navarro
which mortgage there fa claimed being the legal attorney fee
Beeuwkes; assistant superintend- tifully decorated with palms and of a copy of this order, for three Range 16 West.
Oscar Van Anrooy is suffering ents, John Kooiker and R. B.
to be due at this time the anm of mortgage provided,and no
successive weeks previous to aaid day
in
Board
of
County
Road
Comms.
poinsettb.
from a dislocation in his shoulder
Two Thousand, Eight Hundred proceedings having been in
of hearing, in the Holland City News
Champion;
secretary, Wm. E. Vanof
the
County
of
Ottawa.
FLYING FLEET
which he sustained while skiing at
Twenty-seven
i weniy-aevenand 84-100
m-iuo Dollars at law to recover the debt or any
a newspaper printed and circulated In
der Hart; treasurer,Jacob ZuidCounty Clerk. ($2827.84),principal and interest, P*rt thereof, secured by paid mortThe new and retiringofficers of
the Holland country club last week.
ema; assistanttreasurer, A. E. Van the Maple Avenue Church consis- said county.
By WILLIAM WILDS, snd an attorney fee of Thirty-fivegage, whereby the power of
JAMBS J. DANHOF,
aale
Lente; attendance secretary, Gerrit
Jud*u of Probate.
Miss Trixie Moore and Miss Klaasen;Librarian Dick Homkes; tory and wives, numberingSfi, held
Dollars (35.00), being the legal at- contained in said mortgage ha* beHolland Theatre
A
tine
copy
a
party
Thursday
evening
at
the
F. Kutchinski o fche music departtorney fee In said mortgage p
come operative.
chorister, John Vandwsluis;pianCORA VANDKWATER
ment of the Holland public schools ist, Mrs. S. Meeuwsen; missionary home of the pastor, Rev. and Mrs.
vided, and no suit or proceedings
Saturday, Jan, 12
NOW THEREFORE, notice if
11178-Rxp.
Jan.
12
D. Zwier, West 18th street. In beRegister of Probate
attended a two-day convention at
having been institutedat law to hereby given, that by virtue of the
half of those present, M. Notier
FORBIDDEN
the Bush Conservatory of music at
recover the debt or any part there- said power of sale and in pursuance
presented the pastor with a gift of
Chicago last week.
of, secured by said mortgage, ^^^Mrtata^hyucl^uemade
added
IHPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONA! gold.
*•
11882-Exp. Jsn. 19
whereby the power of sale con- and
Stephen Knrstcn, local representSTATE OK MICHIGAN- Tha Pro- in said County, on the 19th day of Dec. tained in said mortgage has be- will
Miss
Mary
Stokes,
253
West
13th
ative for the National Life Insurcome operative.
bata Court for tha County of Ottawa. A D.,1928
premises therein described,at pubstreet, entertainedMargaret RobinMon., Tues., Jan. 14*15
ance Company, went to Grand RapI'raaaat, Hod. Jaaaa J. Danhof. Jod*
At a miion of said Court, held at
THEREFORE, notice is lic auction,to the highest bidder,
son,
Alice
K:skuba
and
Natalie
of
Probot*
ids on business Saturday.
hereby given that by virtue of said at the north front door of the courtthe Ptobata Offica in tha City of Grand
Phyllis Haver
Morlock at a New Year’s Eve parId tha Mattar of tha Batata of
Havin in tha aaid County, on tha 29th
power of sale and In pursuance of house in the City of Grand Haven,
ty.
At
twelve
o'clock, they ushered
in
Norman A. Cobb, secretaryof the
JACOBA VAN DEN HOORN, Dacaasod the statute. in such case made and Ottawa County, Michigan, that beday of Dec. A. D., 1928.
in the New Year with a bell, trumHolland MerchantsCredit bureau,
It appearingto the court that the provided, the said mortgage will ing the place whore the Circuit
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
SAL OF SINGAPORE
By Rev. P. B. Fitzwater, D. D. pet, saxnphone and a dish pan and Judge
will attend the union bureau contime for presentntion of dalmi against be foreclosedby sale of the prem Court for the County of Ottawa ia
ot Probate.
knife.
Dtan, Moody BibU Inititutoof Chicago
extra added attraction
jvontion o fthe states of Michigan.
said e state should be limited,and that isos thereindescribedat public auc- held, on Monday tha 4th Day of
In the matter of the Kitate of
((c). H?l, Weglcm Nowipaper Union.)
Ohio. Pennsylvania and Indiana
a time and place be appointed to re- tion, to the highest bidder, at the February, A. D., 1929, at two
Monday
President
Frank
Brieve
was
SARAH J. McCLELLAN,DaceaMd
and of Canada to bo held at the
ceive, examine and adjust all claims north front door of the courthouse o’clock in the afternoonof that
pleased
by
the
large
attendance
at
Book-CadillacHotel, Detroit,JanuClara E. McClellen having filed in and demands against said deceased by in the City of Grand Haven, Ot- date, which premiaM ara deacribed
the first meeting of the 11. 0. H.
Lesson for January 13
ary 21 and 22.
tawa, Michigan,that being the in said mortgage aa followa, tosaid
her petition praying that laid and before said court:
societyheld F riday evening at the
Wed., Thurs., Fri.,
court adjudicateand determine who
It is Orderad,That crtditorsofsaid place where the Circuit Court for wit: The following described land
Literary
Club
rooms.
The
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Mrs. Herman Kolenbrander died
De Groot, Jay Wabeke, Mae Eloise Mrs. G. Bommers- also of Holland, Friday evening at the age of 43
funeral serviceswere held Friday,
Westveer, Madeline Cote, Dale
years. She is survived by her hus12 o clock at the home of his son,
band and four children, John, JeanCook, Lawrence Kramer, Glenn
Prof. Clarence Kleis and at 1 o’clock
Severance, Harris Westrate, Kenette, Mattie and Edward. Funeral
neth Sandy, Gene Walvoord,Bar- at the North Holland church, with services were held Tuesday at 12:30
R*v. Arthur Maatman the pastor, from the home and at one o’clock
tel Homkes, all studentsat the Uniofficiating Intermentwas made
Christmas brings the need of extra money for
versity of Michigan,Ann Arbor,
from the East Saugatuck church.
'rr “°^and. Township cemetery. Burial was made in the East Saualso
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Winter,
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. gifts and other holiday expenses. The pleasure
Elizabeth Nienhuis, who submit- gatuck cemetery. ,
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ted to an appendicitisoperation a
o
Exo, Cecil Hill, To mVan Zanten,
of Christmas is marred if you are handicapped
week ago Saturday, is recuperating
You can talk for THREE MINUTES to the feHowinc
Elizabeth Keefer, all of Michigan
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nicely
and
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expected
to
return
by money problems and worries.
points for the rates shown:
State College,East Lansing.
home soon.
Mrs. Abraham Bruischart, age
Mrs. Harm Nienhuis is ill at the 59 years, died Saturday night at
From Holland to:
BMgett Hospital, Grand Rapids. her home just east of Holland on
this easy
The North Holland school has re- East 32nd street, following an illJackson .......... ...........
sumed
its work after the Christmas
ness of short duration. She is surLading .........................
vacation. Very few o fthe pupils vived by her husband and the folLudinjrton ....................
••••••••••••
By enrolling in our Christmas Club you make sure
are
absent
because
of
illness.
Reed City
. ........ .....
lowing children, Bert. Roy, Charles
Mr. Elmer Schilleman has ac- Donald, Johanna, Mabel and Doroof extra cash for the holidays. You cave in easy
f
........ - ..............
cepted the janitor work of our local thy. Funeral services were held
Scottville. ....................
installments
and receive our check for a substanchurch for the coming year.
Alma ..ir. ..... ......... .....
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
Catherine
Brower,
Mildred
BrowEaton Rapids ...............
from the Nibbelink-Notier chapel
tial amount when you need it before Christmas.
er, Christine De Wys- Evelyn Ka- with Rev. John Lanning of Grand
penga, Marian Kruithoff,Harriett Rapids officiating.Interment took
The rates quoted are Stmtion-to-Statkm Dev rate^ dVcctfve
4 JO a. m. to 7:00 p.
ewetm
Maatman, Ruth Stegenga, and Alice place in the Holland Township
Enroll now in our
Vander Zwaag are on the honor cemetery.
Evening Station -to-S ft ion rates are effective 7A0 o. m *a
roll of the intermediate room for
4J0 • «’ ,nd Ni*bt Station to-Stati°nrates, 8 JO p.' m. to
December.
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Evelyn and Agatha Kooyers and
GenevieveTer Haar were visitors
at the school on Wednesday.
The Loyal Workers' Society met
at the chapel on Wednesday after-

teemoi

noon.
It being the week of prayer,
prayer meetingswere held at our
local church on Tuesday afternoon

and Wednesday evening. Tuesday
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on “The Church of Christ in Our
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Jhe Home and Foreign Mission
Work of the Church.” Prayer meetin pn will also be held on Thursday
afternoon and Friday evening. The
following subjects will be discussed:
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and the Church.” Friday eveniflg,
“The Home and the Church." Every
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